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the aldermen to come to
home and watch the basket parade goj
The Common Council met last night
ng by in the evening. Tne Alderman
u scheduled'There wu considerable
that within one heur he and'other
business of a routine nature which wis
neighbors counted fifty-fivebaskets
first transacted.
each one with a different man attached
One of the very important matte
to it going to the yard where the telethat came up was the milk ordinanc
phone company has Its poles on Cenon Its first and seooni reading. Dr
tral avenue (not the “Jungles")where
Merten made a short explanationo
a high carnival was held.
the ordinance and the clerk was InAldern\an King spoke up and said,
structed to send a printed copy to each
“If you cut out the basket business and
one of the aldermen so that it could
give them the single bottle you'll get
thoroughly perused before the ne
rldcf the basket clubs and men will
meeting. There is no doubt but th
simply buy their actual needs instead
when thlsordinanos Is put on the st
of buying more than they want or
ute books that other cities will sit u
need.”
and take notice and as one alderman
'"“AldermanMerten who is very much
expressed himself last evening. “What
Interestedin conditionsin this city and
is the sense of our followingother
who can safely be put down as a mtn
cities? Let us be leaders la this highly
who is opposed to liquor based his arImportant matter.'' One of the main
guments not on fanaticism or hearsay.
things in this ordinance is that all milk
He has raido personal Inquiry anl hat
shall be subject to Irsp'ctlon btfore
gone Into the matter first hand. He
the peddler goes out Instead of while
said that a liquor dealer told him that
he Is making his rounds. Another
at present wo have 50) liquor dealers
thing in the ordinance Is that the Id the c ty, that the liquor was bought
Hea th Board has authorityto look by the basket by individualsand sold
for tuborcu’ar cows but that they will,
by the bottle to others In the "Jungles"
whenever they flni such animals, call and other drinking places and the poin the state Inspector who will destroy
lios are simply powerless to stop this
the aolmaU as p ovided by the state
retail set log of liquor. Mr. Mersen
law. This c>auso was put lu for the said that young men under this system
reason that the owner would then re*
had easy access In this way to all the
celve compensation for any ailma’s
liquor they wished to drink.
killed, from the s a’e.wh'le this would
After this discussion Mayor Stephan
not bo the case if exteiminatedby the
took a hand. He ssld that this "JunBoard of Health of the city. (A com- gle" drinking had been on his mind for
plete copy of the new ordinance will some time and he wlibetitolDveitigatt
appear in this paper within a few thoroughly,first hand. He said he
weeks in the officialpublicationof the and another gentleman went down to

May Have

differentfrom

others!

We have

just added some of the
delicate products of the SUNSHINE
BAKERIES to our confection line.
Here are a few:

Hydrox

The Kitchen

is

Vienne Sugar Finger
Sunshine Veronique

Home

The Heart of the

Philopenes
The above mentioned are sweet,
creamy enticing confections—the
finestexamples of the baker's art.
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On

i]

its successful

management depends

STEKETEE

B.

I

the health,

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES

and there-

(Next InterurbanOffice)

fore, the

happiness of

St.

33 W. 8th

185 River St.

Cits. Phone 1014

the family.

Much has been done
during the past 20 yrs.

m

to add

Wfa

.

and beauty of the entire house

exception of the

And

yet,

it is

most important room—

share ofdier time.

so.

It

—with

AT

the

HARDIES

f/ie Kitchen.

Chime Clocks $6.00 and up
Mantle Clocks $4.00 and up
Kitchen Clocks $2.50 and up
Desk Clocks $1.25 and up
Gold Clocks $1.50 and up
Ordinary Alarm Clocks $1.

room, devoid of beauty and con-

in that

veniences, that the real

sarily

Clocks

to the comfort

home-maker spends a large

Her work

is drudgery— unneces-

can be materially lessened by the use of

to $2.25
Big Ben $2.50
8 Day Alarm $3.00
Office Clocks $4.00 and up

one of our

f

i

Kitchen Cabinets
in

and

let

us

show you the

different

styles and explain their meritf

i

Come

Let us

•:

show you

The JEWELER

HARDIE,
19 W. 8th Street

5ft

i

fp§§
ft
Going

Brig’s

Eye
'

Toilet

Cream

The most exquisitepreparation known for chapped
hands, face, lips, sunburn or
any roughness of the skin.

-vr%r

Makes the skin beautifully white
and soft, and is not sticky nor

Perfect Fitting Glasses

.

greasy.

AT

Away

a

Suit for

H(Jt

Davs
ay that will be dressy
and comfortable.

council proceedings.)

John Vander Veen brought in a bill
to the council asking for two months
rent. He gives as his reasons that
when the the city vacated the building
that the City Clerk did not turn over
to him the keys at the proper time and
because this was tbe case he demands
two months rent. Tbe council men
properly and promptly turned the
matter over to the committeeon claims
and accounts.

A resolutionwas adopted last] even*
in remodeling En*
glne House No 1.
A letter was read by the City clerk
containing a proposition from an organisationasking the city of Holland
to join th) associationin which standardizing of paving material is the main
object. This will save all cities joining the pact conslduable money in paving and will insure a higher standard
of material.The third annual convention of the organization will beheld

We’re showing all the nov<
summer weights, sheer
open weave fabric for such su s
Why

not inspect them to-day and on *r

your suit— made to measure of coura
also carry a full line

of Gcnt,s

furnishings. (Agency American Laui

^

STLVENSON’S

NICK DYKEMAi,

AT

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHEt
83 East 8th St.

The Optical Specialist

24 East 8th

St.,

receiving through the state press in re-

gardtoour "Jungles” and

drinking

places where decent men have to con-

Annual Low Faro

EXCURSION

Van’s Cafe

Tues. Aug. 1st

John Hoffman, Prop.

Tickets Good

Just arrived: Watermelons, Rockford Peaches, To-

matoes, Huckel berries, Blackberries. Come
and get some

in

of the Goodies.

We

are open

all

night.

1

2 Days

Including Toronto,Alexandria Bay,
Montreal, Quebec. Fast Special Tram
leaves Grand Rapids 3.O0 p. m. above
date. Fare Grand Rapids to Niagara Falls
and return $6.50.
For particulars and Special Niagara
Falls Booklet giving all details,write C. S.
Rogers, G. A. P. D. Lake Shore Ry. Grand
ids, Mich.

Lake Shore Ry.
Advertising in the News pays. Try

it

ten thousand respectable citizens who

would

ordinarily coniine themselves

compelled
take it In thslr hornet,
or use the "Jungle" method.” Although, as everyoneknows, the mayor
is for the strictest liquor legislation
to a bottle of beer are either

to go without,

thl,

Aldermanic

Comment

Alderman Jellema: “If you see by
the bott e there will be a continual drunk all over the city. Men

amber will bs carrying the beer around with
brew that is prohibitedby an] ordi- them in their pockets".
Alderman King; “I have my opinion
nance of the city to be consumed at
of the man who can get a drunk out of
the place of purchase.
Alderman King started the

ball roll-

outline cf the abuses under the present

system. Summing It up
drink must

In a nut-fhell,

a man who wishes a
buy a drunk and that, this

has been brought about by the "Jungle'

where a change
the present system would better
conditionsin the least. He said, "If
you are going to sell it by the bottle
why not sell it by the glass?” | The
people have voted down this proposition on several occasions and for this
reason Mr. Je'lema was In favor of Jimmedlately tableing the whole “smear"
in

one bottle of beer."

Alderman Mersen;

“I have taken

my

pastor, with whom I have had considerable argument and scrappingforth
and back, around to these places and
I think If you ask his opinion on the
matter now that you will find it considerably altered."
Alderman Harrington; “I have made
up ray mind how to vote on this matter
but I think it Is wise to give the other
aldermen ample time to see conditions
first hand ana then apply the proper
method to better them".

Alderman Kammeraad: “I do not
like to see the hours changed and will
not vote for it: but the condition that
exists in the city is deplorable."
Alderman Drinkwater: 'If a

man

wishes to

be

convinced about this
drinking business let him stand on the
corner of Seventh and River and watch
A HEW USE Of
the continualtrail going to the
as
he
exprdssed
it.
TRUSl
rysl
swamp."
J
km kata HM L tar itack
Alderman Mersen: “This system
Then upon , a motion of Alderman
King, secondel by Alderman Drink- gives the liquor to the habitual drinkthe Druggist
water It smarted that the police de- er and slfuts out the moderate drinker
who is the only man who has any expartmen{Hnorce the state law accord- cuse for drinking if there Is any excuse
HOTEL BLOCK
ing to the provisionsof the same re“I know of a city charge who is given
garding wholesale houses instead of
enforcing the special city ordinance one bottle of beer for every basket that
be brings to the Jungles from the
LADIES:
which conflicts with the state law and wholesale houses, because the men that
necessarily cannot hold water. The send him feel too respectable to carry
We can promise you a clear,
kin and a beautifulcomplexion i| you state law embraces the nine o’clock the basket themselves."
oe ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP ac- closingand the single bottle feature Three quarters of the aldermen and
the mayor expressedthemselves that
ording to
\
uked for by the aldermen of the sec- three or four well regulated saloons,
ZEMO is a skin beautifierand
ward.
screens down, void of gambling dev' ces
cientificpreparationfor the trea
This
naturally brought the whole and opened just as any other trade
ment of eczema, pimples, dan
would be, would be ever so much betmatter up before the council. While
nd all diseases of the
the skin'and
sk
ter than the present condition. The
!EMO SOAP is the nicest,
the motion was under discussionAider- men applying for licenses to conduct
athering antiseotic soap you
man Jellema was the only advocate such places must be of the highest
ised for toilet or bath.
against It and during one Of the heated possible standard in that line of bualSold by druggists everywhere
u Alderman Drinkwater inn Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.

J0*

iagara Falls

ma-

more liquor being sold
than when we had ten optn saloons.
Further If all the bums and heavy
drinking men In the city were enumerated they would not total ap to a hundred and under this system these men
get alt they want and the rest of the

gregate In order to drink the

said that he did not see

Holland, Mich.

were forced to follow

now

only exponent of the opposite stand

DRUGSTORE

it

this means. Today", continued the

aod the liquor ques- had been consideredfrom all aides
The Holland would present some liquor legsum and substance of the request was a islation that would be a model for
recommendationby the police depart- other cities to follow. This legislation
ment and the ordinance committee should not be accompanied by biased
bringing up for discussion first, that
prejudice or fanataclim but good combeea^p sold in quantitiesof one pint mon horse sense.
andwhlskey to remain the same as
This question is a great question and
heretofore,be!ng pne plot. The secthis city is not the only city that is
ond consideration is that the hours be trying to solve it.
changed from 8 o'clock to 9 o'clock,

system. Alderman Jellema, as the

SMITH’S

order to obtain

tion took the center of the stage.

King said that

FOR SALE ONLY

<

who wished their bottle of beer and la

tee of the whole

ing as usual explainingIn detail the

Large Bottle 20cts.

aro not considered 'drinking men’ but

New Orleans In January, 1912.
Jet
lo hl, miml r>d|cally
/The great question of the evening at wrong. He stated his belief to be that
^last nights council meeting came up
thoughtful action should be taken on
/when the council went into a commit- this matter and that after the subject
In

This agitation was brought about

ties in

the so-called Jpnglei on a Saturdayevening. The eight he saw there wae be«h
yond belief according to hie statement
last night. “Congregating by the
scores were men of all walks of life,
not bums, mind you," said the mayor,
"but good honest laboring men who

yor, " here Is

by the continual notoriety we are

We

Excellentto use after Shaving

A

Staying at Horn
You’ll need

Protection

vlted

Saloons

Ing to spend $1500

»

iA

«

Number 29

-\y

Sene Something

'

CRUTCHES*™

SMITH,

directions.

i
I
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
BLENDON.
A

very pretty wedding took place
at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
P. Siegers, in Blendon, when Miss
Mary Van Anrooy was united in marriage to George Vander Haar. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
the Rev. P. Siegers, pastor of the Reformed church at Blendon. The couple

TURNS HIS BACKYARD
INTO GARDEN OF EDEN

OTATEN ISLAND MAN ARRESTED FOR LACK OF CLOTHES.

received many beautiful gifts. They
left for a wedding trip to Iowa and
other western points.

ZEELAND.

to Mr. and Mrs. L.

ALL RIGHT!

ITS

New York.— A fig leaf fan would
have been more appropriate than the
son.
palm leaf one over the edge of which
Fellows Station
Magistrate Marsh peered In the StapleMrs.- Jennie Jonkman with the Zeeton (Staten island) court at a prisland State Bank, is visitingher brothMrs. Vere Sanders of Fellows Staoner. DetectiveEdward Conboy of
er in Ann Arbor.
tion proved herself a |heroine*|by savthe Central office stood levelinga foreHerbert Benjamin is home from a ing her two little childrenfrom her finger at the culprit, a man of fine apburning home. The origin of the fire pearance, who was plainly nervous.
weeks visit in Grand Rapids.
is unknown the house being more than
“This man is Louise C. Gerkln of ElHelen Dye of Toledo, 0., is the guest
a half mile from the nearest dwelling tlngvllle Beach,” said Conboy, "and he
of relatives.
house. Mrs. Sanders was severly has the Garden of Eden in his back
Chester Lahuis haa returned from a
burned about the face and body and yard— which isn't right The neighbusk ess trip to Muskegon.
was fou:d by the neighborsin a precaMr. and Mrs. Ed Van Eenenaam are rious condition. Dr. DePree of Olive
in the city.
Center was called in and says the lady
Mr. aid Mrs. Henay Lubbers ol is in a serious condition.
Orange City, la , have returned tc
SAUGATUCK.
their home after viaiting relatives and
Albert Lampen and Edward Reid
friendshere.
'eft last evening for Michigan City.
Mr. L. Sturing was thrown from his
Mr. Lampen, who has been engaged
buggy aud received internal injuries us prinfjpalof the Saugatuck schools,
when his horse became frightened had charge of a salting plant at Michigan City la-t summer and will be in
Monday and ran away.
charge of it during the tirst few weeks
Dick De Jong was in Holland Mon- of the present season, after which
day on business.
Mr. Reid will take charge of it.
Born

“WHITE”

It it’s a

INDIGNANT NEIGHBORS HAVE

Kootatra,a

Having sold nearly

we know

is all

t;ott

right, but

many

of a great

ons why

makes

we not only

of sewing machines

know the White

all

should

reas-

buy

a

»

WHITE

in

preference to any

other machine.

Adrian Grotejans was in Holland
attending the circus Monday.

Nykerk

We want

Mrs. G. Oetman was in Holland MonRev. R. Kuiper of Roseland, Chica-

day visiting friends and relatives.

go, who recently accepted the call to
an Spyker returned from Nykerk, w.ll arrive here this week
Grand Rapids after spending several
The installation service will take place
days visiting friendsand relatives.
Sunday, July 30. with Rev. Van Wesep
Mr. D. Vander Werp of East Saug- of Noordeloos officiating. Rev. Kuipatuck was in the city Monday visiting er will preach introduction sermon in
Mrs.

show you

your own home.

in

E.-^V

friends.

funeral of the late Mrs. Staal.

of

paying an exhorbant price.

machines from $18.00

sell

We

up.

Olive

*

Ymema of Noordelooswas in
city Monday.
D.

No need

the afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Karsten of Hoi
land were in the city attending the

~

to

John Bosch of Zeeland has received a
the letter from John Owens, formerly of

The only place to get a gen-

who is now living in the disThe residentson the rural routes in trict recently swept by fire in Ontario.
bors won't stand for It, so I arrested
the eastern part of Zeeland township Mr. Owens is the owner of a claim to
him for disorderly conduct.
have painted their mail boxes alumin- 160 acres in the mining districtof Co"He cuts the grass, hoes the garden
um and neatly letteredthem in black. balt.
and sprinkles the lawn In a loin cloth,
Boxes on other routes are also being
and not another blessed thing does' he
treated in the same manner.
have on," explained the detective,
Beaverdam
"and the neighbors are tired twisting
JChool board of Borculo has reMiss Jeanette Schiele of Beaverdam, their necks to look the other way.”
engaged ail the old teachers for anothfell off the porch at her home and
"The garment I wore when this man
er year. The Blendon school board
tove an eigbt mootiu™
school ipritbe advanced classes and
h». decided Vo

this place

.“her

A

“

PM°‘“

arrested

my

me was

uine

machine at

a

reasonable price.

Dependable in every way,

quite sufficientfor

needs,'' tesUfled Gerken. "I

WHITE

it

makes

the sewing seem like play

have

worn It about my place for five years,
and I would be weaYing it yet if one
Drenthe
of my neighbors had not got sore and
tAllffir focq'Qf garrison, S. D., is
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Van Vessen of made this complaint Why, people go
vtaitiog relatives here for the first
Graafschapwere here visiting friends. In swimming right off my beach wltb
time in 33 years, she having left this
nothing on and nobody objects.”
Many people of Drenthe took in the
sectionthen for a home in the west.
Gerken explainedhe had rheumacircus at Holland Monday.
tism and was taking the sun and salt
A barn belonging to Flense Post,
air cure with the consent of his wife,
COOPERSVILLE.
who Uvea a few miles north of this city
Coopersville will have a home com- whom he described as "a most prudnraestruck by lightning early yestering celebration.The date has not ish woman.” He admitted the costume
iday morning. Considerabledamage yet been set but it will be some time
wasn’t quite the thing for Broadway
resulted.
ddring August. Plans are being and for that reason he had moved his
domicile to Staten Island.
John Pleper, who for twelve years made for a big day.
When the magistrate was shown the
has been engaged in the barber busiBORCULO.
The state dairy inspectorvisited garment he said: ”1 find you guilty
ness here, has sold his shop to Roy Ten
Have of this place. Mr. Pieper will the farm of John A. Rosch at Rorculo and suspend sentence for six months."
to examine the latter's herd of cattle Gerken promised to reform his style
learn the jewelry business, his father
for tuberculosis. He found the entire of dress and hurried home.
having stores in both Holland aud herd' of 11 affected,save one Jersey,
Zeeland.
and ordered them despatched.
akie for (he junlorg,

G. Van Hoven was in Grand Rapids
on business.

Jacob and Albert Nienhuis of Forest Grove have each bought an automobile. There are now 51 automobiles in the vicinity.

Aren Bas has just completed the
harvest of his second crop of alfalfa.
Wesley and Ruth, children of Rev.
and Mrs. Van Duine of South Holland. HI., art in the city \i>iting
friends and relatives.
The Sabbath school members and
members of the Second Reformed
church enjoyed a picnic in Brown's
woods, near Jamestown, yesterday.
The Rev. J. Carlton Pelgrim conducted the servicesof the Second Reformed church here Sunday.

The

BYRON CENTER.
The

ordination and installationof

Cand. Wm. C. Walvoort, who graduated from the Western Theological
•ecminaryin May, took place Thurs^

Louis Hunter In a
Knocked Senselesa

In City Property

Falling Bird.
St. Louis — Being knocked senseless
by a wild goose Is probably not a common experienceamong hunters, but
that is what happened to a St. Louia
man. In company with W. C. Reel, a
well-known local sportsman,he had
built a blind on a sand bar In tb« Mississippi. The blind consisted of a box
buried even with the surface of the

bar.

A

flock

of

geese came

flying

room house on E.

good six

9th Street, with’good cellar, good water,

garden, cement walks, etc. About $250
6 per cent int.

$1650

$3000

Fine 8

ni<

down and balance $8.00 a month

,

room house on East 14th Street, with large cellar. It has gas, city
hen-house. Lot 100x132

Fine house on 17th St near Central Ave, with 8 rooms,
cement walks, shade-trees. Easy terms.

house on E. 16th St. with
modern conveniences.

Extra fine 9 room

basement.

All

all finished,

front hall

small barn,

and stairway, 4 room

O.

floor. This method does not work
every time, for some hens ar very
obdurate and insist on trying to break
every egg they see. Darkened nests
are excellent to break up this habit.
Since the hen can not see the egg,
it is impossible for her to break it.
.Vests with faFe bottoms, which permit the egg. when laid, to roll down
out of the hen's reach, are sure preventives of egg eating,but those eggs
that are laid out on the floor exposed
to the attack of the whole flock, there
is no method of saving except by sacrificing the hen that does the eating.

$3300

Extra fine, nearly new 8 room house on W. 17th Street, full basement and
modern conveniences, hardwood finish.

$2800 Another fme new

s

with

all

Knocked Down by a Wild

$375

A most

j

*

Ave.

beautiful residence lot with 60 feet frontage, and large JVlaple shade-trees
location on gravelled street.

$325

A

fine lot on

$225

A

fine lot

We have
of all

First

all

West than the above

Street, a little farther

An extra fine building Lot Cor 14th and

Goota.

ovarhead

i

house on W> 17th
modern conveniences.

$525

in fine

and Reel, from bia blind,
fired Into them, killing a large gander. It started to fall and Reel
shouted to hU oompanlon to get out
left Monday on atf;' extended trip of the way, but the other hunter
through the east in Company with was not quick enough. The result
several friends from Manistee. The
was that the falling goose struck him
party will visit most of the important
Just as he arose to get out of his
places in that part of the country including New York City, Boston, At- blind. He was knocked senseless and
lantic City. Baltimore and the national for some time it seemed that be would
capitol.If Congress is still in ses- not recover, but Reel, an experienced
sion at that time it is the intention of woodsman, finally brought him around
the party to sec the nationallaw by loosening his clothes, throwing wamaking body in action. The purpose ter in his face and otherwise applying
Or
v
____ j *
of trif*
the trin
trip ic
is in
to become acquainted at "first _aid to the
injured.’
first hand with the great centers of
the country and is also in the nature

+

100 A

$1850

•everal remedies are offered. Some
claim that by throwing several imitation non-breakab'e eggs on the tloor
that the fowls, after several days of
fruitlesspecking at them, will become discouraged and will not break
a real egg, even when laid on the

hprnmp

$1

water, cement walks, shade and fruit trees. Also good
feet. Easy terms.

<lajr afternoon at the Reformed
•church here. The services were
.opened by the Rev. A. Pieters of
Japan, president of the Holland clas6i«. Rev. G. De Jonge of Vriesland
ipreached the sermon; the Rev. Lumkes of this city delivered the charge
Heed Sticks In Mud; Drowns.
to the pastor and the Rev. P. P. Cheff
of a pleasuretrip. Mr. Slagh will
of Zeeland addressed the congregaGainesville, Tex. — Frank Allen,
return to Manistee at the close of the
tion. The new ministerclosed the vacation to resume his duties as pro- eight years old, was drowned In City
meeting with the benediction.Sun- fessor of Latin to which position he park, his head sticking In the mud
day the young pastor delivered his was reappointedat a -substantia! in- when he dived into Elm creek.
inaugural sermon to the cotigregatiem.

Special Bargains

MAN FELLED BY WILD GOOSE

funeral of Mrs. William Staal.
died suddenly Thursday morning at her home in Zeeland, was held — Atlanta Georgian.
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
NORTH HOLLAND.
from the home and at 2 o’clock from
Prof. John M. Slagh, a graduateof
the hirst Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. William Vander Werp, pas- Hope College and the U. of M., retor of the Chri-tian Reformed church turned home after having spent the.
last few weeks since the close of the
at Saugatuck, officiated.
school year camping and fishing in
the northern part of the state. He

who

37 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Mtoh.

EGG-EATING HENS.

It is extremely disappointing
w to
Mr. and Mrs. William De Kruif of know that the hens' are laying and
Grand Rapid'S were in the city visit- yet never to get an egg. This is the
ing relatives.
case when you have egg-eating hens.
Louis De Kruif went to Detroit If you suspect your hens are eating
yesterday to visit friends and rela- eggs you can easily determineto your
satisfaction. Take a china egg tor
tives.
even a hen egg if you are willing to
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lubbers of Orange sacrifice one) and roll it qflfc on the
City, Iowa, are visiting friends and Hoor of the pen before the^ns that
relativeshere.
you suspect. If they are egg-eaters
Anna Huizenga left Thursday for they will, every one of them, make
Detroit to visit relatives. She will go a rush for the egg and pick it vigfrom there to Washingtonand ex- orously, breaking it if it is a hen egg.
pects to be gone about a month.
If they are not egg-eaters they will
Simon Bouwens left for a week’s regard the egg curiouslyand will
make no effort to eat it unless it is
business trip in Boston.
broken, and tnen any chicken, no matThe Trvohosa Mission society of ter how innocent previously, will eat
the First Reformed church enjoyed its eggs.
annual picnic at Alpena Reach yesAs for the prevention of this habit,
terday.

Cook Bros.,

West 17th

on 22d

Street, well

from the grove, worth $275.

^

Street, across

worth $375.

a large line of both cheap

and modern houses, and also lots

kinds, and selling at reduced prices that will make

Also houses forwent.

.

them move.

i

. ;

i

.
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Let us quote you rates on Fire Insurance. It will pay you.

.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

South-west Corner of Main Street
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NO CAUSE FOR GREAT ALARM TO TAKE PLANT IMPRESSIONS

•''

The enormous number of defective
ichool children should not alarm ue
;oo greatly. Bad as It all is, there is
plenty of evidencethat it is an old,
)ld phenomenon— as old indeed as
nan himself — bat now more evident
Decause there are more people. It ia
ess in rural districts,though still
present, and as the population Is now

DAILY

Excursions

argely urban, it is quite natural that
•he proportion of defectives should
ncrease, though as a matter of fact
here Is no evidencethat It has. Big
:itiea are modern affairs and that is
shy their phenomenaare being dis:overed,‘ but the accounts of London
Tome centuries ago showed a deplorible number of defectives, probably
’ar greater in proportion than la New
York now. Though it is appalling
hat there should he nearly a ^quarter
nllllon diseased school children, yet
he defects are of minor things,while
formerly they were severe. The seat
Jf most of the trouble is said to be
malnutrition,but it is not nearly so
had as in European cities of the last
century.That Is. the new facts must
act cause undue pessimism, but rather the reverse, for they show that
though there Is an Immense preventive work ahead of us, the progress
made in a century or even a half century has been enormoos. Optimism
Is In place, even if we are sure that
perfection Is unattainable. Moreover,
our preventive work is rapidly becoming more and more efficient now that
we are learning the exact conditions
and their causes.— American Medi-

most of my schoolday holigrandmother’splace, in
Yorkshire/ England, where many of
the customs of Queen Anne’s time remain unchanged. So to me lavender
and herbs seemed indispensable in a
selfrespectinghousehold, and, as soon
as I owned a garden, they were inI spent

my

stalled.

At grandmother’s sheer musfln bags,
filled with levender, thyme and rosemary, were kept In every cupboard,

bureau drawer and chest. Large Jars,
filled with rose leaves and mignonette,
all the herbs and many spices, were
stowed in the sitting rooms and halls,
the lids were removed for about half
an hour each day. after sweeping and
dusting were done, so that a faint,
indescribable perfume permeated the
whole house, and was most delight-

Interurban

ful.

Even physicians agree that sweet
odors are beneficialand valuable as
disinfectants. Those who have never
experiencedthe delight of sleeping
between sheets redolent of sweet
herbs have before them a Joy that
will not soon be forgotten. Punk
sticks and pastlllleshave a positive
odor, pleasing for a time, but it becomes tiresome:herbal odors are
fresh and invigorating.—Kate V. St.
Maur, in the Woman's Home Compan-

to

ion.

GRAND RAPIDS
Ptonud trio 656.

Man and the Crowd.
An address once made by President
®churman to the graduatingclass at
Cornell was an eloquent appeal for
Ine Individualagainst the crowd.
"Would you abolish poverty, would
you advance civilization?"he asked.
“Then educate Individualsone by one
to ,be more virtuous, more dntelllgent,
more skillful, more industrious."
Upon the soundness of the plea
there will be general agreement. It
Is but a new statement of the philosophy of Jesus that each man should
takeicare of his own soul. But It Is a
creed that has been much more suecesfully taught on lonely farms and
pastimes than in universities.

LHii. tj,

OJ

»
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60c Round Trip

What

Cleese Said.

Englishman hired Kerrigan to

attend to his stock farm, say* the St

Louis Post-Dispatch.In the evening
be asked Kerrigan if he had fed tho
stock and v/hat he bad given to the
geese.

m.

7:10, 8:10,

and 6:10

Kerrigan—Two bales of hay, sir.
Englishman— What? Two bales of
hay to the geese to eat?
Kerrigan—Yes. sir.
Englishman— And did they eat it?
Kerrigan—No, they did not; but
they .were all talking about It when I
left.

p.

Every half hour Saturdays and

Sundays.

t

a moment or two, rub off the superfluous oil and hang it in the air. When

move

It slowly over
•

the flame of a candle, lamp or gas
burner (caution) until it is quite
black, lay the plant or leaf on it,
place a clean piece of paper on top
and rub equally with the fingers for
about half a hlnute; then take up the
.plant and place it on the paper on
which it ia desired to leave an Impression. Cover it with a piece of blotting paper and rob as before. The
engravlng-llke impression will then

if
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Suits

,

• ask

costs

The

•

great-^dtlterem» is otic

ot

price,

caused by more than one reason nude
in the largest (actorics of thru kind in
tin wot Ll.;

C.

.

Kenyon

Co., m

num

i

m,..n

't

Roy

appear.

By the second method, burn a comcork until it Is reduced to a
powder, add a teaspoonful of olive oil
and mix into a thick paste. Next
paint the under side of the leaf with

mon

a camel’s hair brush, lay the leaf caredown, upon a piece
of clean paper, press It In a book un-

a

I

BAKING POWDER

fully, painted side

der a strong and even weight for
about a quarter of an hour and remove
the leaf carefully from the paper. As
before, the Impression will appear
thereon.

Crullers,

SHARP REPARTEE OF GILBERT

All Cakes,

There was another actor who

Hot Breads

Biscuits,

Gilbert’s facile repartees came In
useful at rehearsals.One afternoon
a well-knownactor had been made to
repeat one scene over and over again.
When he was told for the forty-aeventh time that it was all wrong he
stepped down to the footlightsand
said: "Mr. Gilbert, I must tell you that
I’m not a very good tempered man."
"No," said Gilbert, "neither am I."
"Furthermore,”the actor went on,
"I’d like to have you know, Mr. Gilbert, that I’m a very strong man."
"Well," said Gilbert, "I’m six feet four
In my socks, but if you really want
to know the differencebetween us — I
am an extremely clever man."

More Tasty, Economical,
Absolutely Healthful

7

1

ob-

jected to being continually corrected
and snapped out: “Look here, Mr Gilbert; I know my lines." ”1 know you
do," answered Gilbert, "but the
trouble is, dear boy, that you don't
know mine."

Where Courting Is Dsngeroua.
Four young men have been shot at
Vex (Valais) by an Irate father to
whose daughter they had come to pay
court, says the London Express. They
were refused admissionto the house,
and when they tried to force their
way in the father took down his gun
and fired. Two of them were slightly wounded and the other two serious
ly. The father was arrested.
The encounterand Its almost tragic
ending were due to ancient custom
which prevails in the villages of the
canton of Valais and in the Alpine
hamlet* of the German cantons. After
a girl has reached the age of eighteen
her parents are not surprised to re
ceive the visit of several young men
after the day’s work to ask to see
their daughter and pass a pleasant
evening in the family circle. The
visit is looked on as a compliment,
and as the young men bring with
them wines and food they are gen
erally welcomed by the parents. The
custom, which Is known as Vdllee
results In introductions and often in

WB.

NUFORM

rv.

J

rT1HE Nuform
[

corset,

is a

popular priced

modeled on

lines that per*

feet your figure. It defines graceful bust, waist
at the

and

hip lines

The range

All

and

>

fits

*,

of shapes is so varied, every

charming result.

Nuform Corsets arc made

of service-

able fabrics— both heavy and light weight
daintily

y

back.

figure can be fitted with

—

trimmed and well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Style 478. {As pictured)

.

For avenge

figures.Medium low bust, extra skirt length over

marriages.

abdomen and hips. Made

of

durableeoutil and light

weight batiste.Hose aupporteri. Sizes 18 to 30.

there a single copy

An

9:10 a. m. and 3d0, 4:10

its surface with sweet oil; let it stand

fairly dry,

is

Wlirn you seek cionom'
your merchant t<> show
you tins SIJi Suit CoinparV if with one
that
and sec wherein lies the
tlillcrciuc. It docs not lie in the wearing
ijnnlitjc.s,
Mitrh not in iltc style and fit.

• •

A Limited Edition.
Privatelyprinted books constitute
a very interesting bypath of literature. One produced by the Prince
Still, the creed Is a good one to
Consort is a subject of Inquiry in the
teach. It can never be taught too current Notes and Queries. The Court
often. IBetter thaa all laws against Journal of September 23, 1865, men
vice and crime and folly is an Im- lions that the Prince Consort made a
pulse toward self-reform. And per- special study of Balmoral.
ihaps such an Impulse was never more
By his directions and largely with
ineeded than now, for never was the
his assistancea book on the Balvoice of the cr6wd more clamorous
moral country,topographical, botannor the influence of the crowd more
ical, geological,descriptive and reml
potent. He ;hat can make sure of his
nlscent, was compiled. It was beauti
own though^ amid its noises Is a phll fully printed by an eminent London
osopher. He that can stand against
firm, but ny the Prince’s strict orderg
Its power is a hero.— New York
only six copies were struck off. Is
World.

'

Limited Gars leave

gravings. Two of them, in fact; take
your choice.
The first method is to take halt a
sheet of fine woven paper and cover

Rehearsals.

days at

J

&‘ ^

a way to take impressions

OLD-FASHIONED SWEET HERBS
Lavender, Thyme, Rosemary and Other* That Give Forth Odora Both
Freah and Invigorating.

iH ij L

is

irT Men

Famous Librettist Always Would Get
the Better of the Actors at

cine.

ON THE

Here

Is

.

’15

of plants which will resemble steel en-

It

»% .

NEWS

Larpo Number of DefectiveSchool Two Methods That Result In Pictures
Children an Old Phenomenon,
Which Closely Resemble Good
Now More Evident.
Steel Engravings.

HOLLAND

'

now

Price, |1.00.

Nuform, Style 485. For average and well dereloped figures.Medium bust, extra length over hips,

back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sizes 18

to

30.

Price, $1.50.

Nuform, Style 488. For averageand well developedfigures. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,
insuring comfort with modish lines.

and batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 19 to
Sold At All

WEINGARTEH EK0$.,Makert. 34th

Made

of excellent coutil

30.

Price, $2.00.

Storet
St. A

1

Broadway, New York

In existence?

The British Museum, the Windsor Library and the Balmoral Library have
been searched In vain.— London
Chronicle.

.

Take Your Choice.
"Don’t you think. Dr. Fourthly,”
said his literary parishioner,“that the
larger, fuller Intellectuallife of the
present day, with Its freedom from
the baselessfears and superstitions

that have kept the human soul in
bondage through the centuries, has
been a potent agency in bringing
about the demonstratedand well established increase in the average
duration of

human life?"

"O, yes, to be sure," said the Rev.
And Women Only Glow.
Dr. Fourthly:"and then people take
There are rules to be observed even better care of their teeth nowadays
in expressing one’s -seif concerning
than they used to, you know.”
the effects of the weather upon one's
anatomy.
yeung Frenchwoman,
who was learning English while on
Flckla Popularity.
tour with an American governess,
"You started wiL* the full confionoe inadvertentlyexclaimed, "Oh, dence of your constituents and now
my, I am all of a sweat!” "Made- you are criticisedon every hand.”
moiselle,” exclaimed the governess,
"Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum,
severely, "never let me bear you use "my experiencebaa been very much
that word again! Horae# sweat, men like that of a man who good-naturedperspire.Women only glow.”
ly consents to umpire a ball garni.” H

Prize Offers

from Leading Manufacturers

Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.”inventions needed.”
inventorsfail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of

“Why some

the U. S. patent Office.

GREELEY&MoINTiRE
Washington,

C.

A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Yeti in Advil <r>

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

CONSCIENCE .MONEY.

LOCAL.

Probate Judge Thompson of AlleOver sixty citizensof Holland paid
gan was somewhat surprised a few their diollarsFriday morning to the
HVUKI BIOS. • WHILAX, PU1USBKIS
weeks ago to receive a letter from board of public works for failure to
Boot I Kramer 8th street. Holland.Mich
John E. Harper, a resident of Knox obey the order made by the board
county, Georgia, in which he declared relative to the hours for sprinkling.
Terms Si .60 per year with a discount of 60c to that several years ago he was “ordiA few of the disobedient ones were
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising nary,” probate judge, of his county.
inclined to make a fuss over the remade known upon applicationHe then called attention to the es- sult of their own laxity but nearly all
tate of George W. Lewis which was accepted the fine in the spirit in which
Entered as second-class matter at the post probatedhere a dozen or more years
it was levied and paid up without
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
ago. Mr. Lewis owned considerable murmur.
Congress March. 18W.
property in that county in Georgia
and the estate was probated there
At a meeting of the creditors and
Jungles!
as well as in Allegan county. It was their representatives of the Van Moclosed here in due time and in the tor Works, held in Grand Haven, C.
Jungle Method!
regular way. Mr. Lewis’ heirs in this M. Frost of Jackson was instructed
county were satisfied and nothing to apply to the United' States court
B«sket Parade!
more had been thought of it since the at Grand Rapid sfor appointment as
Basket brigade!
final accountingwas made. The let- receiver of the company. Mr. Frost
ter said: “1 am somewhat chagrined held the assignment of about $12,000
Beer Carnival!
to tell you that when I closed that worth of claims against the company.
estate. $200 was kept out of it. I am Representativesto the number of
Maine couple married on a moun- getting old now and am not very well,
about half a dozen were present at
tain top so as to he as near heaven and 1 want to straighten that matter the meeting. It is the intention at
as possible. Watch ’em race for up.” He went on to say that if pos- present to start the plant, if possible,
Reno which, just now, is as near the sible he wished Judge Thompson to after the formal appointment of the
find the heirs and reopen the estate; receiver by the court, and to conother place as possible.
that he wished to pay the money to tinue to turn out cars if proper arEdison s latest invention consists them with interest at ten per cent, rangements can be made for so doing.
compounded annually. Mr. Thomp- A number of unfinished cars are at
of moving pictures that talk. If
son answered the letter and looked present in the shop, and it may be
this keeps up our actors will be forup the heirs. Mrs. Ella E. Heazlit of possible to finish them up and dispose
ced to go to work. However, chorus \\ ayland is one of them, and David of them. Mr. Frost is now the heavgirls are not half so alluring when Stockdale was administratorof the iest creditor and it is very likely that
estate of Mr. Lewis. Mr. Harper evi- he will he officially appointedreceiver
shown on a screen.
dently became anxious about the mat- by the proceedingsof the court.
A Michigan man remembers when ter for. in about ten days he wrote
he was getting -125 on the same Judge Thompson a second letter askAbout one hundred members of the
paper. Now Taft is president anc ing what he had done in the matter. local Epworth league took ic the
an<l
of The sseason reSoon after a third letter came urging Epworth league picnic at Fruitport
opening of the new ballroom of the mansion. The
?/ a h°U8e warmln® t0 mark the
gets $75000. The Michigan man
last Saturday.
haste. Finally the estate was reopenthroughout The guests were many and sociallyprominent
fu,^n tu.re of the roora are ,a Pure white
is an editor and gets an invitation to
nals of Newport
7
“t’ nd
function In general was notable In the aned and Mr. Harper notified. It was
About fifty-five people attendedthe
join the press association.
but a few days after his notice that social on the lawn of Charles S. Duthe sent Judge Thompson a check for ton on Michigan avenue Friday evenShe squaws and papooses that $645 and expressed thanks for the ing. The lawn was beautifullydecoare being driven from the lands o very satisfactory’culminationof the rated with Japanese lanterns. The
Bernard Romeyn, the Messenger 'r--.
following program was given: Hymn,
Realized
Holland
their fathers by railroad companies case. He had evidentlycleared his scripturereading and prayer, Miss
Boy of the Western Union branch in
People.
Poelakker;
solo,
Miss
Reka
Kamferthis
city
has
just
received
the
first
and white “aquattera”need not be conscience. This event reminds of
beek; reading, from "Mrs. Wiggs of
John Beld, Albert Cisen and Ger- messenger boy uniform seen in this A little backache at first.
disconsolate.A hundred years or the experience Mr. Ira Chichesler, the Cabbage Patch,” Miss Irene StapDaily increasingtill the hacks is
hard Scholten left Friday for a trip city. Metsenges are now delivered in
father of F. I. Chichester of Allegan
ame and weak.
lekamp; piano solo, Dorothy Pieters; to the Netherlands.
eo, add they will come to their own.
regulation style and the receivers of
one time had with a distant relative prophecy, Harriet Pieters and Jean
\
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Why, just the other day, amid much of hi?. He came to the Chichester Oilmans.
messagesnow get their moneys wprth.
Diabetes and finally Bright'sdis2SC«
James Westveld and John Vaupel, Young Romeyn is a hustler and even
pomp and ostentation, the people o home here many years ago, rather
two local boys who graduated from
This is the downward course of kidGeorge Vander Poel, the sailor boy
though attiredin blue cloths with brass
Illinois dedicated a splendid 200* unexpectedlyand was without means
ncy ills.
the pharmacy department of the Uniwho got in trouble with the police vers.ty of Michigan last June, have buttons he has not donned with hit
of any great amount. He stayed
Don’t take this course. Follow the
foot statue to Black Hawk.
officersfor appropriating a horse and
few days and then left for the east buggy and bicycle, was arrestedby learned that they were successful in new suit the habit of slowness usually dvice of a Holland citizen.
the recent examinations held before possessed by those in similar attire.
26 VV' EiSht«nth
Fomer Holland Man Sentenced where he lived. When he was about special officer Dorn bos Friday after- thfcjvtate board of examiners.
“Offand Mich., says; "I can say
to depart he arranged with Mr.. Chi- noon. The government officials have
K,dney pills are the most
A. M. Cosgrove,formerly connected
• Charles Kotrnigsburgwas badly inchester for a loan of $40 and he bor- Vander Poel was here on a furlough
Richard Wiggers. one of Holland’s jured Saturday night when attempt- ehable kidney remedy on the market
with the local light and water company
oday. A short time ago I was sudrowed a little gray, woolen shawl, been notified of the arrest as young garage owners, was arrested for
ing to gam control of his team, which
pleaded guilty in a Grand Haven Juit
such as many men wore over their which expired Saturday. Meanwhile speedinghis auto on Sixteenth street had taken fright and was attempting cnly taken with a sharp pain in the
mall of my back. I did not pay
the lad is spending his time in the and pleaded guilty to the charge in
lice court to the charge of tapping the
shoulders in those days. A good county jail.
to run away. He took hold of the inch attention to the trouble at first,
Justice Sooy’s court Monday morncity water mains. This charge and
bridles of the horses and was drag- ut it e‘«uu«uj
many years afterwardMr. Chichester
gradually Krcw
grew WOrse
worse ana
and my
my
ing and paid a fine.
plea of guilty was the further developduic msiance,
became
so bad I was unpd
tor a considerable
distance,losing •'Onmtion
condition
received a letter from a London atUnder the management of. District
h
S
hold
f#>1t undAr fU
___ i
\lft
ment of the water works scandal that
his hold he fell under the horses and | hie to walk. When a member of
torney. He had forgotten about the Dept. Grand Master Fred Baker of
The horse belongingto Vissers and was tramnled on. Doctors Cook and T*y .Pills with excellent results adwas told about in the News last week.
the I. O. O. F., the following officers
money and the shawl. The letter
oppeir attended the injured man.'
ised me to try them, I procured a.
were installed: Noble grand master, Dekker of River street received a
Justice Wachs inflicted a fine of 150
severe gash in the side and the wagon ...
Last
afternoon a id
farmer
said the writer represented a wealthy
- Saturday
r ---- --j -IIV....WU
nnc r
Geo. L. Lage’s Drug Store
Jas.
Irving;
vice
noble
grand
maswith 30 days confinement in jail added.
in c
a buggy
had i«acu
taken omy
only a tew
few aoses
doses be- o along
—
...
vuk&j was thrown Jnd *I **«»u
and influential gentleman of that city ter, Wm. Cobb; right support to N. to which it was hitched was demol- riding
The sentence of the court came as a
ished when one of the eight horses trom his rig when the pole of one
the pains were greatly lessened,
G.
M..
Herman
Helmers;
L.
S.
to
N.
who had directed him to make inquiry
hitched to a heavy show wagon took leamster V erhoef s wagons caught family who had used Doan’s Kidsurpriseto the spectatorsamong whom
about the value of a certain shawl G. M., John W. Post; \V., Mr. Dry- fright and swerved to the side of the bis buggy wheel and upset the buggy. I1 continued using this remedy and
were a number of city officials.
er; C., /Guthrie;Chap., John Buchanstreet as the circus parade was pass- He was thrown to the pavement but gradually improved until I received a
' Mr. Cosgrove was not represented by borrowed,from Mr Chichesterby a an; R. S. S., Alec Wilson; L. S. S., J. mg along River street Monday.
escaped
with
.....
. a' few cuts about
omplete cure. I attribute my presdistant relativea few years previous. Eibert; In G„ C. Kuite; O. G„ Fred
Bn attorney and the prosecution was
The little son of Nick Hoffman was face.
nt good health entirely to the use
Mr. Chichesterregarded the letter Cole; R. S. to V. G. M., E. Vanden run over by a slowly moving automoof Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
bundled by Walter I. Lillie, representBerg;
L.
S.
to
V.
G.
M.,
P.
Damstra;
lightly, but answered after a time,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ing jUmis H. Osterhous,prosecuting
Finance Committee, Fred Baker. E. bile while the circus parade was in
placing a value upon the garment and
Vanden Berg, Henry Kraker; corres- progress Monday and escaped serious At the meeting of the Ottawa County cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Attorney.Mr. Cosgrove was rather
in return received a check for more pondence committee. Messrs. Johns, injury, suffering only a few minor Building and Loan auociatlon held New York, sole agents for the United
badly broken up by the jail sentence
bruises.
States.
than $200 in payment of the whole Miles and De Feyter.
last Tuesday evening in the office of
proposition and he immediately anRemember the name— Doan’s— and
debt.
the association C. Ver Schure, G. J. take no other.
nonneed that he would appeal to the
Nick
Dykema
will
move
a
week
The job of constructinga new
Van Duren and D. J Te Roller were
circuit court from the sentence of Jusbridge on North street near the Zee- from Saturday from his present quarDEATHS.
land limits, in which Zeeland city and ters on East Eighth street to the cor- re-elected as dli<bctor* and George De
tice Waphs, The appeal bond was
ner of Eighth and River streets, where
fbted at |200 which Mr. Cosgrove furMrs. Farnk Chavaily, 149 River Holland township are equally inter- he will carry on his clothing and tail- Weerd was elected to succeed the late
ested. has been completed. The work
Nicholas Prakken. A dividendof two
pished.
street, died Sunday noon, illness from
was in charee of Highway Commis- oring business in the building re- and a half per cent was declared on
Upon his original arraignment last typhoid fever and heart failure being
sioner Cook of Holland township and cently vacated by the Wm. Brusse
week Mr, Cosgrove entered a plea of the cause of death. She is survived has been very satisfactorilyexecuted. company.
the business done during the past six
b the trade*
months.
pot guijty and the hearing was postThe
job
was
done
at
a
cost
of
about
by her husband and one child and by
$3,000.
popsd, Later be changed his plea to her parents and two brothers. The
Delbert H. Stagg, arrested in Grand
mark which
The Board of Police and Fire Comguilty,
Haven some time ago on a charge of
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
stealing about $40 from the safe of missioners at their meeting yesterday
is found on
Charles Jackson, chauffeur for C. G.
at two o’clock from the Wesleyan
the Grand Haven ' Gas Co.’s office, had plans and estimate of cost preRural Carriers Elect
Methodistchurch, the Rev. M. J. Bad- Goetz, of Chicago, while driving the has made full confession of the theft
every bottle
pared for the remodelling adding adGoetz car Tuesday evening from Tender
officiating.
At the regular meeting of the Ottawa
and will be held to circuit court for dition to and installinga heating plant
nessee beach to Holland collided with
of the genuine
County Rural Carriers Association the
sentence. When he gets through in Engine House No. 1. The total eost
following offioera were elected for the
a horse and buggy a short distance
with that the Grand Rapids authori- of the job will amount to about 81500
ensuing year. Pres , Anthony Rosfrom the city. The driver of the rig,
SterilizingLiquids.
ties want him on a charge of for- and it is planned to have it done imbech, Vice- pres., Gerrit Rutgers; Sec-,
whose name was not learned, escaped
gery.
Perfect sterilizationof liquids by
mediately with the exceptionof the
John Brinkman; Treas. Simon DeBoer;
serious
injury but the buggy was demeans of filtration only seems to be
heating
plant that may not be put In
all except the last named being remade possible on a large scale molished and the horse injured.
the standard
Liver
elected to the same offices they have through a process originated by two
August Vanden Bosch of Holland 11111,1 th® tlme when ooM weather will
John Buchanan, the local inventor,
held during the past year.
and Sophia Levandowski of Green Bay ma^e ^ imperative. The report of the
French scientists and reported to the
has just invented & new form of the
Oil preparation of the
It was decided to name two delegates Academy of Scientists at a recent
Wis.,
win., were untied
united in marrage Wednesw
1>oard was *ubmitted to the council
aeroplane and was exhibiting the new
to the state convention which is to meeting. It Is known that membranes
day in the county clerk’s office. Jus- last night.
world. Nothing equals
model for the machine on the street
be held at Bay City this month, the of collodion have the property of retice Wachs was the officiatingmagisthis week. The machine incorporates
Manager Dickerson is seeking to
trate.
date of the conventionbeing July 26 taining all the microbes In a liquid
it to build up the weak
filtered through them. But they are all the latest features iu the aeroplane
strengthen
his pitching staff with a
and 27. A. Rosbach of Holland and
very fragile and therefore Impractical line with several new features of the
George A. Pierce will occupy the view to aepuiringthe strmigest team
and wasted bodies of
Vernon VanderHeide of Zeeland were outside of the laboratory.By reininventors own design. It can start pulpit at the Methodist Church next in the league. Bales has been released
named as delegates. This year the forcing the collodion membrane with
from either land or water.
young and old.
Sunday and Mrs. CelestineBernhein, and H. E. Lagenaur has been signed.
National convention is to be held in a fine wire screen imbedded In It, Just
The
later
is
a
former
Western
Leaguer
Milwaukee some time in September. as a pane of glass Is thus re-enforced, The workers of Holland are doing al[ a converted Jewess will deliver adFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
As it is the first time that It has been the two scientists constructed a filter in their power to assist the cause of dresses morning and evening on July and will be given a thorongh trial.
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not only strong enough for practical the Grand Rapids strikers. Olef J. 30. The Rev. P. E. Whitman has gone
many carriers from this purposes but so effecUve as to ex- Hansen and L. C. Kuite presented to Harbor Beach where he will spend
section will go to Milwaukee.Last clude even molecules of salts dis- to the Grand Rapids comm'ttee the a three weeks vacation, joining Mrs.
solved In the liquid.
year the convention was held at Litmoney collected for them in Holland. Whitman who is there visiting her
tle Ruck, Ark.
While there Mr. Hansen spoke to a parents.
held near this county it is expected
that a good

crowd of about 800 workers whom he
Well Informed.
“There goes one of our greatest ex- urged to stand by each other not only
The Hague, July 12. — Some partic- plorers.”
in the industrialfield but in the politulars concerningthe commissariatof
"You don’t say I"
ical field as well.
the palace have leaked out, which go
“Yes. He knows where the sock
to show that Queen Wilhclmina has
department Is located In a dozen deMr. Herman Harris, representing
the largest appetite among the crownpartment stores."
ed heads of Europe.
The Chicago Examiner, called on old
Her majesty has a weakness for
friendshere the past week. Mr. Harlamb and beef steaks cooked in the
ris’ duties necessitatesextensive travel
English fashion. She has no fewer
If It Really Concerned ’Him.
throughout the country, but he says he
than six meals a day. In the morn"You told mo Mr. Hyjams was
would go miles out of his way to spend
ing she drinks coffee and eats several
busy, but would be at liberty In a few
slices of black bread and butter. The
a few days at our resorts and city which
moments,"
aald
the
caller.
Tva
queen breakfasts at 10 o’clock. Warm
he claims are among the beauty spots
pastry and cream figure in the break- waited nearly a quarter of an hour.
of the country.
Will
you
kindly
tell
me
what
la
defast "menu. Her majesty also drinks
a couple of glasses of sweet red wine. taining him?" "He’s buttonin’of
Lewis Harkema of Jenison Park
The queen has another meal at 2 Mrs. Hyjam’s new gown np the back,
o’clock, and at half past 4 tea and if you moat know!” snapped the do- lost a valuable dog last week, it being taken to .Grand Rapids by some
sandwidlies are served. Her principal mestic.
children who had taken a fancy to it.
meal is at 8 o’clock in the evening.
I he children’s father madte the loss
It assumes the dimensions of a bangood.
quet. The last meal of the day, composed of wine and biscuits,is taken
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
at 10 o’clock. The princAconsorthas
John H. Heldcr. 21, Holland; Effie
Bernard Rowan, held by the offiebargd of the wine cellar, which he Russcher, 18, Fillmore,Allegan
cers on a charge of statutory rape,
haf filled with the best brands of county.
has been bound over to circuitcourt
burgandy, champagne and old tokay.
John Vrieling, 19, Holland; Adda under bonds of $500 and will be tried

A QUEEN’S APPETITE.

I-

A'

— London Scetch.

. . ,

i

Kash lander, 19, Zeeland.

in the August term- of court.

Hars Dykhuis has announced his
decision to become a candidate for
sheriff at the next election.

Send 10c.,name of paper and thia ad. for
our beautifnlSaving! Bank and Child’a

Sketch-Book.Bach bank containaa
Good Lock Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE, 40t Peari St, N. Y.
After au absence from Macatawa
To clean up the “Jungles”at Waver- Park of eight years, C. J. Bartlett, jun
ly is the purpose of the Ottawa county ior member cf the Bartlett Tourist*
Don’t Experiment Wit a Cough
officials and receiving the assistance company of Cincinnati, has arrived at When Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honev has
and co-operation of the residents in the Grand Hotel, heading a party of been used by millions of people for
that neighborhood,they expect their more than 50 guests- Those present sixteen years with a steady increasing
demand. Look for the Bell on thepurpose to be quite easily accomplished are from all parts of the United States
Bottle.
Since the recent murder in that locali- and Mexico. The crowd will remain
ty a determinedattitude has been tak- at Macatawa until Sunday.
The Beqt Remedy
en by the officials and it will not be
long before the hoboes will be glad to
Walter L Lillie stutalned a Beverly For all kinds of sore eyes is Suthergive Waverly a wide berth. The bruised eye by a fall on a Washington land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
means to the end
sought
will be to
X .....
......
w street sidewalk one evening this week. snow whhe ointment and would not
make the “Jungle” less attractiveas a fortunately the fall did not result injure the eyes of a babe. Guaranhaven of rest and to send every hobo more seriouslythan a badly discolored teed. 25c.
caught there to jail. It is an essential eye. -Grand Haven Tribune.
FOR SALE— 20 acres of hay on.
part of a hoboes life that he spend the
ground. Inquire 35 EllsworthAve.,
“gooi old summertime” out of floors
While the family was at Muskegon
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866; or
and a few jail sertenceswill, doubtless attending the Forepaugh-Sellscircus,
address M. Cahill, Hudsonville*
serve as an example to other weary which was showing there Tuesday
ones. Tuesday morning Deputy Kleif night, the farm home of Otto Wagner Mich. Rural route.
brought in four who art now residing a resident of Laketown township,was
at Grand Haven. More will follow and burned to the ground. Not a thing
GrannlatedEye Lids
it is not unlikely that the next batch wm left of any of the buildings or Can be cured without cauterizing or
will take a trip to Detroit to visit the stock and a sum of money amounting scarifying by the use of Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it
House of Correction.
to 11,500, wm also destroyed.
to cure. 25c evtrvwhere.
-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
>iiss Catharine Conaway of Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of Alla spending the summer at the Rose 'leg™ visited this week at tne home
of Dr. and Mrs. Cook.
Resort at Virginia Park.
The Misses Agnes Odell, May White
and Alice French of Chicago are v sitifig at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
TUt.

CHRISTMAS DAY OF “DEVIL1*
Printer'sLed, Welting for Copy From
Masson, Spent Holiday In the

•rSx young men are Spending a
couple of weeks camping at Port

Author'sHouse.
Sheldon. Those in the party are Andrew Klomparens, Harry KlomparIt happened that sad Christmas
ens, Herin Mep-pelink, Klaas Prins,
tide of 1863, when Thackeray lay
Dr. aud Mrs. M. J. Cook entertained Tony Van Doft and Will Romeyn.
dead and all the London papers were
The Misses Dora and Maggie Van their brother Mr. H. H Cook of Alle- The loc.fi aerie of Eagles enjoyed MRS. BERRY'S RUSE TO ESCAPE
busy with his name, my father re- RUM DEMON CAUSES THE IGNfe
thehr annual picnic at Pine Creek
der Meulen visited friends m East gan the put week.
.. OFFICERS BY DECORATING
ceived a hurried little note from EdSaturday. The base ball game was
Saugatuck last week.
MINI0U8 OVERTHROW OF A
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roseboom of won by the single men but the marward Levy— after Levy Lawson, the
FOOT HASTENS ARREST.
The Rev. R. L. Haant is spending
STATELY ‘'DEACON."
present Lord Burnham— asking him
Cheminus.B. C., has retefned home ried men proved too much for the
his annual vacation at Crisp.
to write the article for the Dally Teleafter visiting with their parents of bachelors in the tug-of-war which
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy are visitingat
followed.
on Thackeray’sdeath. I found
the home of the latter’s brother in But 7th street.
WOMAN ADMITS TWO THEFTS graph
the note not long ago among some FINDS FERMENTED CHERRIES
Allegan.
Mrs.
Emmons
of
Waukazoo
Inn
’ Mrs. Rose Takken of Big Rapids is
papers. It was dated "December 25,
Dick Vander Meer was in South visiting frilnds and relatives in the gave a childrens’party at that resort
1863," and asked my father to "do
Saturday afternoon for the children
Haven last week on business.
Makes Stolen Horse Resemble One for us today a leader on the present
city.
staying at the resort and a few inMrs. J. Scholten returned last week
Sought by Sleuths— Tells Sheriff condition of English literatureapro- Boas of Barnyard at First Warn*
Mr. and Mrs
Brat returned vited to meet them from Holland.
to her home in Iowa, after spending a
Flock to Pass Temptation, ball
She Needed Money to Pay Mort- pos of the death of Thackeray.”And
Among
those who attended from here
few weeks here visiting her son Monday morningfrom a visit in Grand were Grace. Marion and Carheleen
Whan
Giddy Young Pullat Daren
gage on Her Farm.
there was a postscript: "The bearer
George, who recently graduatedfrom
('
Mersen, Kathryn- Vandirveen,Mavmc
Him,
Downfall
Comes.
will walk about the country till you
Hope College.
Miss Deoa R'nck left Monday morn- and Frieda Boone. Margaret Van
tell
him
to
return
for
copy.”
Columbus,
O.—
Her
artistic
effort
to
About 40 members of the Ninth
Lueewen. John Lloyd. Kollen. KathSalville, N. Y. — Chantecler,the prls*
Street Christian Reformed church ing for Grand Rapids where she will ryn, Maxine and Margery McBride. conceal the identity of a horse she
The story of that little printer’s
singing school enjoyed their annual spend a week visiting at the home of
had stolen In Dayton, caused the ar- devil and how he spent his Christmas rooster of Mrs. Acton W. Smith, !*
picnic at Alpena Beach Thursday.
rest of Mrs. Rosa Berry, alleged lead- day in our house In Finchley road in disgrace. Chantecleris of aristoher brother, Peter Rrinck.
The Misses Gertrude, Lucy and Isaac Vander Belt spent Sunday with THESE ARE YOUR ANCESTORS er of a gang of horse thieves. She has beett handed down In the family cratic Plymouth Rock descent, the
Jfennie Brower are spending a week
declares the allegationis nonsensefor annals. He may, in obedienceto his egg from which the American branch
in Grand Haven visitingat the home friends and relativesin Grand haven.
she stole the horse simply because employer, have taken a little walk of his family sprang, having com*
of their grandmother, Mrs. Xort- Mrs. Geo. Ford and daughter Flor- When One Considers Their Vast Num- she needed an animal on her farm and about the wintry Hampsteador Kll- over In the Mayflower,and until reber Pride of Descent Seems Very
house.
lacked the cash to purchase one. In burn fields,but he most certainlyand cently he was prominentIn the Young
ence spent Sunday with friends in G.
Foolish.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walvoord Raven.
her cell In the jail In Marion she de- sensibly came back to eat hla Christ- Men-Chlckens’associationand a leadof Holland, Neb., spent a day here
er In all the social activities of the
Are you proud of your ancestors? clares she Is willing to pay the pen- mas dinner; I believe he was with us
Mr. and Mrs H. M. Perry of Detroit,
visiting their son William, who is a
alty of her crime but feels bad to all day. It must have been quite late Smith barnyard. The younger cockstudent at Hope College.
J, M. Doesburg of Milwaukee and Of how many of them?
think she ever stooped to so low a at night when the parlor maid, so the erels called him "Deacon” when he
Since tbo beginning of the ChrisMiss Nellie Rieisma is spending John H. Doesburg at Denver, Col.,
crime.
story foes, looked Into the study with was out of earshot, but from the Wifew weeks visiting Miss Peard Bus- ere visitiog Miss Kittle Doesburg, tian era — a mere 1911 years— you have
Mrs. Berry went to Marlon and a rather scared face and whispered dowed hens and marriageable pullat*
kirk of Otsego.
had 139,235,017,489,534,976
ancestors.
their sister, at herhome on 10th St.
hired a $400 horse and buggy from to my mother: "Please, ma’am, the he always received the most consldarImagine, if you can, how many perMrs. William Bosman is in LutlingJim Squires.She drove that outfit to devil has been sittingby the kitchen ate treatment.
Miss
Johanna
Bogards
of
this
city
sons were needed -ince the beginning
ton visiting her brother, A. E. HuntThe Deacon was a dignified bird,
Af uncle and to Richmond, where she
fire the whole evening and cook says
ley.
left Tuesday for a visit with relatives of the world to bring you forth— you,
sold It for $75. She took an Interur hadn’t she better give him a hot sup- with a tall eight Inches long and^
who are reading this now. It works
The Misses Lizzie and Kate Vaav in Kalamazoo.
ban cur to Dayjrm, and In that city per now?"— Miss Flora Masson In feathers four Inches thick all ovar
der Schel were in Grand Rapids Frithe other way. too. If a single couMr. and Mrs. R. J. Ten Brink left
him. The whole barnyard fall ta alhired another $^10 horse and buggy. Cornhlll Magazine.
day.
ple had started 6,000 years ago to popienee when he claarad hla thratt, daftThe horse she got at Dayton had one
Monday night on she G..& M. boat for
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Bruins and
ulate the world, and everybody had
con fashion, before he crowed.
son have been visiting at the home Chicago from where they will leave grown to mhturity and married at the white foot and Mrs. Berry painted out
It was the rum demon that oraft
the white foot and made the horse a LIGHTHOUSE HAS NO KEEPER
of the Misses T. Roller on East Tenth dor a^Visit with friends in Iowa.
age of 21, the earth'spopulation would
threw the Deacon— the rum dexnoftj
dark
bay.
That bit of painting was
street.
Mils Van Tateahove returned Tues- be 2,199,915, followed by 144 ciphers.
Ray Van Vaflcenburg is in Mill- day from a two weeks visit with friends However, this world would not bald her undoing, for when she changed Volcano on Ban Salvador Whole and a woman. Ha fat not tile only deft)
con who haa
the color of the Dayton horse she
Flashea of Light Come Ragularly
brook spending His vacation with his :in Fennville.
them all; k would not be large enough
But, as Mr. Kipling would say, thntj.
caused It to be an exact likeness of
grandmother.
Every Seven Minute*.
To give all these people breathing
la another story— several 'Othera.
Lucy and Reka Klomp of Oakland, Messr. J. A. Brower and Wm. Brow- space the siae of the world wauld the Marlon horse, which was adverMrs. Smith had a> number of aaM|
tised all over the country and for
Mich., visited at the home of Mr. «er left Tuesday far Chicago where they
"What do yon think of a perpetual
have to be multiplied by 3,166,526, folwbtrih the horse-thiefdetective assfe Ughthouse, needing no keeper, and of cherries that had begun to flarmdntJ
and’ Mrs. H. J. Sdtrotenboerol ibis are attending the Furniture exhibit.
lowed by 12S cipher*. That is the
city.
Xhoy will be gome for several days. only way 3a which these enormous •clatlonswere looking. She was ar- yet as regular in Ita flashes of light She had them thrown out of the can
Tested because she had a hor»e off tbs as one maintained by the govern- lar and behind the barn. The chickMrs. D. Van Valkenburg spent .a
numbers can be expressed.
description of the horse stolen from ment?” asked Albert D. Van Wyck, a ens gathered around and looked all
few days in Grand Rapids visiting F. J. Congleton'of the Bush & Lane
How futile, then, is ancestor wor- Jim Squires, and then It was learned globe trotter, at the Raleigh.
Piano Co. left Ttesday; for Chicago on
her sister.
them. It learned.a» it they might kftf
ship! Every one at m, high or Bow, that the horse she had was stolen at
The Rev. and Mrs. Kruizenga of business.
This natural light never fails, and good to eat. But It always has
Bedminsler S. J.., who were .viadnng Mrs. Johanna Geers of Kent City has had in his ancestry kings and
etiquetteIn tbs Smith barnyard to
that means much for navigation.It
peasants, criminals send saints.; ftt :1a
relatives in this city returned home
fraln from eating any new thing
"I know they have had a great deal
Is a volcano on the Island of San Salwho. has been visiting at the home of
Thursday after spending a few days
almost Impossible ts anrme any one To say about' me," said Mrs. Berry,
til the Deacon pasaed upon Its
vador. This volcaaflc lighthouse la
H. Geers>spent&indayin West Olive of one’s own race to whom one canin Muskegon.
but this is the first crime 1 ever about eight miles Inland from the port
visitingat the home of the Rev. Mr. not prove In some v#y -a remote aela'committed.I have not been mixed up of Acajutla. It la a veritable pillar of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Markham
tiocahip.
•of Detroit are visiting at the home •Kieft,
with any horeeeteajing gang. I took cloud by day, and the Hash of its light
•of Mr. Markham’s parents on East
The horse at MarW and sold ft be- by night has been valuableto marinGerrit De Motts left on the G..& M.
Eighth street.
cause I needed the money to pay ers for years. It can be seen far out
boat for Chicago last Saturday night.
Williard Vandcn Laan of Cedar
•debts, and I took the Dayton horse at sea, and a burst of flame has gone
EXPECTATIONS
After spending a few days visitiog
drove, Wis., was in the city on busibecause I needed an animal to wortc upward every seven minutes, without
friends there .he wiill leave .'for his
ness last week.
Mankind and the Would Frequently •on my farm and did not have the the variation ol a -second, for many
The Misses Christineand Helen, home in Brandon, W.is., to spend the
•money to buy one. That Is all there years.
Disappointing to Hopeful Youth,
Van RaaJle, Helen and GertrudeKep- summer canvassing.
Bay* Theodor* Parker,
(Is io.it I never stole any horse any"The few visitorswho stop at San
pel, Anna Visscher and Clara Yo-i
Mrs. John iKnonemejerwhahas been
Salvador amuse themselves the flrat
lema, with Miss Kate Planstiehl are .vlsising at the nome.of Miis-Poelakker I suppose many off us -are & little
few days by holding their watches
spending the week at Central Park tn
disappointed with mankind. Tiie
the cottage “Marguerite" owned by returned Monday to her home; in Hamand timing the -outburst of flame.
^ world of the girl’s dream Is not the
the Rev. Plipse of Chicago.
"A lighthouse fee is collected of all
world of the young woman’s actual
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Stegenga revessels that put in at the harbor near•Frank iKleinhekselleft Tuesday sight and totfeh, and still less Is It so
turned last week to Rochester,N.ew morning for Michigan (City where he
est the volcano, and no skipper obof the woman no longer young. In
York, after spending a -vacation here
jects. He knows that the volcano is
will work;forthe Holland Furnace Co. the moonlight of dreamy youth, as
at the home of Mrs. Stegenga’spamore reliable than the lighthouses
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Beekman a-n East
Jacob Lokker of the iokker-Rutgers we look out of the windows and rekept by human beings on other coasts,
Sixteenth street.
ClolheingCo. left Monday for Grand joice in the blooming apple trees, how
and the novelty of the light is worth
Henry Dieters has returned from, Haven ifrom where (he will (take the different does the world seem from
the price charged by the government.
what we find it the next day, when in
a business trip to Owosao.
boatdor Milwaukee. (From -there .be
There is the usual detonation caused
the beat of a May sun, we go about
Jud-son Miehmershuizen has return-!
by
the eruption every seven minutes,
will go to a -little town north of Miland remove the caterpillarsfrom the
ed from a trip in the Eastern -part of!
and the grounfflB shaken, but, after a
the stare in the interestsof the Be waukee to appraise a stack .of goods scrubby trees. A boy bred in a
short sojourn on the Island you fall to
Pree Chemical company.
>with a possibility of buyingdhe -same. wealthy family in a little village, senotice it, and would be the more
Verne Oggel returned from a ikiai-! He tx pects *o begone several days.
cduded from the eyes of men, filling
shocked if it did not occur." — Washness trip to Lansing Saturday.
his consciousness with nature aad the
Stanly Fortulne was another local
ington Post.
(reflection
of
human
life
which
deep
Mrs. E. J. Decker and' daughter
who have been visitingat the home man who left Monday for Grand Haven poems and this great magnificent
‘Deacon” on a Drunk.
of Rev. and Mrs. Tunk, pastor of and irom (there to Milwaukee. From Bible and other religions books mirWhere David Copperfield Was Written
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed there he wSU go to Mukwouago where ror down into his own soul, goes out
"Bleak House” at Rroadstaira, Eng- ity from hygienic and moral
church, returned Friday to their home he will takeicharge of a aalticg^tation
into the worid, and finds things very
in Muskegon.
land,
which has failed to find a pur- points. The Deacon, with •Verxceyet
tforthe Budlong Pickling. Co. during different from what they appeared
chaser,
is of Interest to the Dickens turned upon him, solemnly regantbdi
Frank Kleinhekadreturned Friday the summer. Mr. Foatunieis a Hope when seen through the windows of
lover
because
the greater part of the cherries. He bad never seen anyfrom a trip through Michigan City, College student.
the.home which his father's and moth"David Copperfield"was written there. thing like them before, but he lookodf
Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and other
er's affection colored with the rose
But It is not the "Bleak House" of wise and thoughtful for several nlia.,
places in (that section in the interests Attorney Raymond Viswher left
Mra.
Rosa
Berry.
and violet of their own nature. — Theutes.
|
of the Holland Furnace company.
the novel, which is definitelylocated
Monday tor -a -abort 'bueiness trip to odore .Parker.
vriiene
else, and if I had not been so
"No one," he said, finally, “no on*
in Hertfordshire.The novelist and
Mr. :and Mrs. John Van Leuwen Grand Haven and Milwaukee.
desperate for money I would not have his family appear to have been some- who cares to keep my regard— espe•visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
stole* these."
J. A. VandeiS/een.
The Misses Rose Edison, Nathalie
what tightly packed In their Broad- cially no member of the Young HenRank Materialists.
^ Mrs. Berry says she is 48 years old. stairs home. When Lord Carlislecon- Chickens’ association— will debase
Dr. ;and Mrs. Cadmus of Chicago Berdatien, Anna Edissn and Rida
In their outlook on life most Chi"My farther and mother were artists, ” templatedpaying a visit to "Our wa- himself or herself by partaking of that
are visiting at the cottage of Mr. and Bernatien-of Chicago are visiting an
nese are rank materialists, says a
Mrs. Rice of Waukazoo.
she says, "and lived in the town of tering place" in 1851, Dickens wrote stuff."
the home of W. B. Harrington.
writer in itbe Century. They ply the
Badly the rest of them turned anl
West Decorah,la., where I was born. promising him the North Foreland
Miss Ern stein Windekuedet of
Last Saturday morning ~ Herman strangerwith questions as to his in- From there we moved to Waveland. Lighthouse for a night Mght in his walked away. The cherries had lookChicago spent Sunday with her patcorae, his aneaus. the cost of his berents on Maple street.
Overweg had the misfortune to to se- tangings. They cannily offer paper Mich, later my parents went to Ohio bedroom, and he continues:"As we ed Inviting. The Deacon lingered. If
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson was verely cut the index linger .on his left money instead of real money at the and we lived in different parts of that think of putting mignonette boxes out- he had not lingered, this history of
state. I took naturally to painting side the windows for the younger chil- 1 h,f8 downfa11had never been written,
in Grand Rapids on business Satur- hand in a large veneer joiner in the
graves of their dead, and sacrifice paand drawing, and before I was 18 dren to sleep in by and by, I am 1 Wb,Ie he looked at the enemy a youn*
day.
Ottawa Furniture factory.Overweg 'per images of -.the valuables that once
years
old 1 won a number of prizes at afraid we should give your servant Pnllet from a neighboring farm, ft
Misa Jennie Karste* is visiting rela- plays second base for the South End were burned in the funeral pyre.
the Ohio state fair, held at Columbus. the cramp if we hardily undertookto giddy thing, with hobble feathers and ft
tives in Oostburg, Wis.
Tet no one who comes into close I was graduated with honors at the
ondependenteand will be out of the
lodge him." During the last few years most unhenly breadth of comb, came
Frank Harpers, who graduated game for some time'
touch with the .Chinese'deems this Delaware Female Academy of Paintthe house has been transformedout mincing up to him.
from Hope college in 1P10 spent a
utiUtarianism a trace trait. They are, ing and I made a good deal of money
"You are afraid of It," she mocked.
of
all recognition.
Monday night the band of benevofew days With friends in this city
in fact, capable of the highest ideah with my bruah. I married William
The Deacon maintainedhis dignity.
last week.
lent workers of the First Reformed ism. Among the few who have come
Who was this silly female that she
Attorney Raymond Visscher was church enjdyed an outing on the beach near to .the thought of Buddha or Berry, who was also an artist, and we
lived together for a number of years
Great Saving of Time.
should affect to be able to tempt him?
in Allegan Saturday on business.
at Macatawa Para. Those present Jesus one finds faces saintlike In their and were happy.
The manager of one of the electric Still, there was something about the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Stelleman, were the Misses Lizzie Vanden Berg, (depth of spirituality. The material- “My brother got Into trouble over
light companies of the western part cut of her wing feathers and the way
on Eighteenthstreet, Friday, a Clara and May Klomparens, Delia ism Is imposed by hard economic
some horses and cattle and was sent of the country has greatly facilitated she walked and carried her head that
Wynbeen, Hilda Stegeman, Jennie conditions.It is the product of an to the penitentiary,and was out on the business of making the monthly was very fetching.
John Wanrooy and daughter left
Meppelink,
KathasineCosting, Minnie sge long anxiety about tomorrow’s parole when Tony George arrested readings of meters by having these
"You might offer a lady a cocktail,**
Saturday morning for a visit in Grand
rice and is not to be counteracted him for horse stealing. It took about
Rapids.
instruments placed on the rear said the giddy young pullet, smlrkln*
and Maggie Van Leeuwen, Bertha and
by the influence of the petty all the money I had to try to save him, porches of houses Instead of In the at him. The Deacon passed over her
Mrs. J. Hartening and daughter Jennie Roseboom, Sarah Veltman,Al- Uft them above sordid anxieties.
and with what I had left I bought a cellars. About half of the meters of pun as beneath hla dignity. But he
visited friends in Overisel Sunday.
ice De Fouw, Henrietta and Nellie
Ifttle farm near Vistula,not far from this company are now located In some was a broad-mindedrooster. Because
Mr. and Mrs. Wank and children Westrate, JAnna Nykerk, Ella Van
Goshen. I was in debt I had a lot convenient and protected place In the he disapprovedof fermented cherrieespent Sunday in Fillmore.
Remoras. •
Leeuwen, Mrs. Arthur Hilliards and
of paintingsready for the market, rear of the house, where It Is always blmaelf was no reason he should fall
An
agent
in
a
flourishing
western
Mias Christina Vaupel of Newark, N. Master Harold Veltman.
but I could not get fcny money. Even accessible without regard to the pres- In courtesy and be rude to a guest ia
town writes as follows regarding
J. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. & stekArreste are oommlng in thick and
those who had ordered my work did ence or absence of the Inmates of the the barnyard, even an uninvited guesL
pangs of conscienseexperiencedby
etee at their home on Bast 12th street. fast now since the motor cycle is in
not pay for it, and I simply got des- house. The result is that the average He gingerly picked up a soaked and
a former loss claimant The claim- perate.”
time formerly consumed by the in- fermenUng cherry, dripping with alAfter a short vialtinMuskegon, Mr. good running order. The police force ant’s method of easing his mind Is
spector has been cut about In half.
coholic Juice and handed It to hey.
M. Van Putten and family have re- is determinedto put a stop to speeding unique and possessesthe advantage
with his bill.
Paid Up After 65 Year*.
of outos and it looks as if they will be of economy. The letter is as follows:
turned.
Heavens!
Long
Beach, Cal.— Col. Jacob I. Hill
successfulif the present rate of arrests
"We had a call this day from the
Mrs. H. Klaiaan and daughterNellie
The Kind.
did some sruveylng, 65 year* ago In
He had never tasted anything Ilk#*
, formerlypf this city,
continues.Beside the 110.00 fine re- Rev.
ore spendingsfew days at Hamilton. jg
Randolph county, W. Va., and has
T have a new vacuum cleaning that before in bis life.
who
had
a
loss
with
you
in
1892.
He
cently paid by Mr. Wiggers,a like sum
Just received a check for $125 In pay- propositionand I’m trying to find some
Was It possible that the rum demoo^
Miss A. Hartgerinkhas returned to
has been collectedfrom Mayo Hadden wanted to know the amount paid him ment for his services. The work wga financialbacking to put it on the marhad its good points, after all?
her home in Overisel after spending
on
the
loss,
which
he
thlnira
was
for violating the speed law. John
done on the See estate and the heirs ket. What kind of a capitalist would
In twenty minutes there was not *£•
the week with her brother Joseph.
only a paint damage of from $12 to
took the settlement of the estate into you suggest as best to approach?”
Pessink, arrested on the same charge
cherry to be seen. He and the vnnngr
$14.
He
now
concludes
that
it might
Miss Irene Brusse and her aunt Mrs. pleaded not guilty before Justice Sooy
court, where it has been for many
“Why not try a sucker with the pullet — that bold, uubenly thing — flntHelen DeBruyn are resorting at Wino- He will be tried in the court-room to- not have been right for him to have yean.
.
ished them together.
accepted the money for the painting,
na Lake Ind.
Later a drunken, red-combed, sUg-tr
morrow morning at nine o'clock.
•a be says the building really needed
Cat SupplantsBulldog.
gering, debauched, blowsy, frowsy. .
E. Woldering and family are the
The Misses EHa Van Putten, Har- painting at the time. He would now
A Warning Heeded.
disreputable, leering rooster, lurchedi
North Yakima, Wash.— James Zlmguests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Kuiper in tSf Arendsen, Gertrude De Weerd, like to have the payment which was
•I once heard your wife recite 'Cur- and reeled Into the barnyard, cack*
erer,
a
farmer
on
tb*4akalma
river,
Grand Raplda.
Elsa Haberman, Minnie Kerrinnis and made him considered * donation from
Is the owner of a remarkablecat In tow Shall Not Ring Tonight,' M said Ung out silly Jokes, daring staid ol<£
Kathryn Steketee are spending two
a
Mrs. F. E. Mason and daughter Mar.bens to fight, singing ribald songs lift
addition to keeping the house free the reminiscent friend.
weeks camping at Alpena Beach.
guerite and Pansy have been the
‘Tea,” respondedMr. Meekton,with ,the very spot where he had often le<t.
from rata, he la a terror to hoboe who
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten and child • ri.
.
Truest* of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Scott of
a smile of confident approval. "And ithe Young Men-Chlckens'association.,
come into the village and
I take notice that the curfew has gone
meeting, and finally collapsing In sod*,
this city the past week.
&homcChere°m Chica8° t0 make
S ^HtlSeptiOCalve farmera.
[Ujl out of business.”
— ~ --den slumber upon a pile of straw- j
Mrs. A. Petersonof Chicago is visiting at the home of Mrs. M. Lee, a
few miles out of the city.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
fAWENT'

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
! While digging a cellar under the

Jas. Hunflev
figuring ou the
plans for Prof. Kollen's new resi
dence, on 12th street. Besides the
the store of D. de Vries, on River St. house for J. C. Post, on 13th street,
be is also at work on the following
J thsy found some relics of our great
new
buildings; For M. Mohr on 8th
fire such as burned coffee, lumps of
street;
Mrs. H. Vender Haar, east
grease, etc., it being on the spot
of the city; Geo. Sjuter, north of
j where Koffers & Gringhuis used to
the bay.
do business.

LYN

,

iblest^dTesA GODLY YOUNG KING

za

WORD WITH WOMEN.

A

i

Valuable Advice for HoUand Readera.
Many a woman endures with noble
patience the daily misery of backache,
pains about the hips, blue, nervous
spells, dizziness and urinary disorders, hopeless of relief because she
doesn't know what is the matter.
It is not true that every pain ip the
back or^ hips is trouble "peculiar to
the sex.” When the kidneys get congoted and inflamed, there are many
such aches and pains and the whole

WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Grand Haven we paid a
ship yard of Messrs.
The steeple of the new Market
uouth '-Ecciet
Squires & White, where they are
body suffers.
Street church is completed, all ex^ou can tell it is kidney trouble if
TJ T'lXC' MAXASSEH of our last preparing the propellerTrader for
cept the weather vane, the arrival of the secretions are dark colored, conlesson bud a bad son. Araon, her destined route. We found the
which from the factory at Canton, tain sediment; the passages are too
A
wbo reigned but two years. Trader a sound boat and consideraOhio, is daily expected. The credit frequentor scanty. Then help the
and was murdered bf bis ble larger than the Van Raalte. It
of laying the last shingles on the weakened kidneys. They can’t get
well alone.
courtiersIn his own palace, fils son. is the intention to start her for Holtall spire is claimed by F. Huizenga
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
Josinb. the central figure of today's land on Tuesday or Wednesday next
and J. Beukema. On Wednesday sound backs and new life and strength
study, became king in bis eighth year. weather permitting and will be pi
to thousands of sufferingwomen.
By the time be was sixteen bis heart loted in here by our esteemed the new bell was hoisted in position,
They are endorsed by thousands—
had begun to seek after and to desire frienci A \V0ltman.
and towards evening its melodious
endorsedat home. Read this Holland
to serve the Almighty God. By the I T.
tones reverberatedall over the city, woman's convincingstatement:
time be was twenty bis religious confollowing teachers, we un- it weighs 1,550 pounds, and was orMrs. E. Van Den Tak, 243 E. Elevvictious were so deep and fixed, and derstand have been appointed by
derep from the foundry of E. VV. enth St.. Holland. Mich., says: "I
his authority as a king so in bis own the Board of Education for the next
have been so greatly benefited by
^an Duzen, Cincinnati. Ohio.
Doan's Kidney Pills that 1 am pleased
hands that he dared to begin the work school year: Superintendent— Prof,
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO to recommend them. I suffered for a
of reformation.The Idols and their X. L. Downie. Assistant teacher in
Word was received from Chicago long time fro ma dull, nagging backtemples and groves tor Idolatrous High School-MissEmma I HenSaturday announcing the death of ache and in the morning on arising I
was so stiff and lame that it was
t001?11;69 TKr Mrs. Henry Harmelinkwho passed difficult for me to stoop or lift. I
desecrated mid made a dumping-place , r Vj
^1®9 ^ate Hede- away at her home in that cittf on always felt tired and had but little
for the offal of
boeri lat » Miss urber; 2nd int. that day.
strength or ener«*v. When Doan's
Miss Georgia Geary, 1st int., Miss
rusalem.
Holland vrill
Kidney Pills were brought to my atAlice Royce. 3rd Primary, Fannie
The temple of
the Lord was reBeal1 D^TuV^Tuas'lore^d'rn l,<'r
C. Garrod, 2nd Primary Miss E. A. mill within 60 days.
paired and cleansDutton: 1st primary, Miss Anna of this city and James Cook of Zee- 1 1 began their use. they had driven
ed of all its idolaHeginbotham. Ward school— Miss land have purchased the propertyof away mv trouble. I can now rest
not have those dull
trous defilements
the Zeeland Milling Co. at Zeeland. WC" and 1 do m
E C. Allen.
pain< in my back.”
and worship and
The transfer places these men in
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
A daring attempt at burglary was
..
I . Whi|e in
II unromc.e.
Chronicio* ^i-ia-juiy
34:1-13 — July 23
“Rtmmlcr note thv Creator in the dav» of thy V181t tO the

h.l
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Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars

.

Gftt

away from you by paying high

prices for your Furniture

;

c7Hfi:erar.r/ring^tr.
.

Je-

I'

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you’need Furniture, call on

us.

Ur* n

H

praise therein to
the Almighty was

made

on Tuesday evening at the
store of Messrs. P.
A. Steketee,
and but for the timely discovery by
the young Piet Bram, who sleeps in
the store, might have resulted in a
more serious loss. As he was about
to unlock the door to go into the
store, he noticed one of the lights
was broken and at the same time a
man hidden behind an empty dry
goods box- The man started and
Piet after him. He arrested him
near the Etna House, took him hack
to the store and sent after the mar-

6*oa
ic* y,R
t

restored. More
this, the

;

&

than

king extended his
Influence for the

late

The Wrong Hay.

destruction of Idolatry Into what was
once the territoryof the ten tribes,
north of bis kingdom.

Mistake to Ataume That Wild Data
Muat First Ba Sown

.

control of the entire flour milling -v...
. Foster-Milburn
,,u. .1 Co.,
^u., Buffalo.
uuu«,u.
cent-.
interests of that village, including 1 •Sew Vork’ sole agents for the United

two large finely equipped mills. It Sta,e'Remember the name— Doan’s — and
the intention of Messrs. Beach take no other.
and Cook to dismantle the old mill
at Zeeland, move the building on
Notice of Meeting
the ground now occupied by the
new mill and bring the machinery To whom it may concern:
Be it known, that on the 8th day
to this city where a new mill will be
of June A. D. 1911, an application
erected nea.’ the Pere Marquetiesid*
was filed with Edwin Fellows,
ing adjoiningthe elevators of VV. H.
County Drain Commissioner of the
Beach & Co
, County of Ottawa, for the locating
e s of the bonus fund and establishing of a certain drain,
.

1

«

,

.'

,

!

now secured in the county

row way."

ers in general, If
the child Is led In
the right way by

which he would
most quickly at-

WHAT YOU SAW

Certain Simplicity and Honesty In
the Mind of Every Child
Of the few who do And the narrow
way after having walked in the broad
road their plaint Is. “Oh. why did I
not earlier find the way of the Lord,
the way of Truth. Joy. peace aud happiness!"

Notwithstandingthe depravity with
which ail are born, there appears to
be a certainsimplicityand honesty In
»»ut nwsuiui/////the mind of every
child. It is that
aiSgV/f
principle which
UATQf;7C GOSL
must t>e used by
teachers and help-

al
n.
nor

^
wc.

the real directorof our destiny, under
Divine providence, aud that it Is allimportantto have the will rightly directed and established. Many a one
Is In the broad road of sin ami selflshness— away from God today-who has
in his makeup many good qualities en
tlrely out of sympathy with his posi
tlon and course In life. But without

° _

ture for the
Last

sects and old drain,

paper.

by

thereby have for the future life!
King Josiah of today’s study is an
example of the proper course for every
young person to take^ First of all, the
heart sbonld be given to the Lord In
the days of youth, before the evil days
. and evil experiences have come; before one shall have learned so much of
•vll that the remainder of life would
not suffice to eradicate it

the very heart of the

“Where

of south23, thence

and op-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

city,

Life is

Worth Living"

thence

north-

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

remedy, as thousands have

Town

testified.

rods

north

5,

of range 16

west,

said drain to be 4 feet in the bottom

F0A£!Pney’uverand

at outlet, that said

STOMACH TROUBLE

It is

due north about 60

thence east to east line of Section 23,

drain will trav-

erse the township of Holland.

the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

known, that on the
July, A. D- 1911, a
meeting of the township board of
the township of Holland will be
held at Luke Jalving at nine o’clock
in the forenoon for the purpose of
determining whether or not the
Be

it further

Fred Boone

21st day of

THE
BEST

DROPS

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

said proposed drain is necessary .and
conducive to public health, conveni ience and welfare; and at such meet
‘

REMEDY
FOR

ing all persons

:

owning lands

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

liable

assessmentsfor benefits, or whose
lands will be crossed by said drain
may appear for or against said drain

boarding horses, either by the day or

to

!
IsslfpSHi

1

Carte at Popular Prices

by the
horses

'

S»

St

^

------

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

Citizens Phone

---a plefiHurR t0 sell the best
White Sewing Machine for instance
,

and

for

Given under my hand this 10th
day of July, A. D 1911.
Albertus Vander Haar,
Township Clerk of the Township
of Holland.

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDING

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

recelDtofpr,oellnolobtalnabl®lDyoarloc^“yTlt8
drop*"

292

Thursday noon Mrs. John
the proprie-

essink, wife of one of

tors of the City Bakery, died after a
cemparatively short ness at the
home of her parents in Zeeland.Mrs.
Peas ink some three weeks ago started for a few days visit with her
i'll

fHETRIAl
folks
___

was

mourn

Dept.

her loss

WHAT YOU SAW
Among

20

YEARS

AGO

80

174 Lake Street.Chlcnfo

REMKMBER THE NAME

“6-DROPSM

our visitorsthis week

I •
them ^
w1^'

the power of a renewed will. How important, then, the proper directingand
fixing of our wills In youth! How
much greater blessings we may enjoy

thence

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme

laQrlppe,

this ci.v

A La

strictly modern

easterly in said drain about 60/rods,

ambition.

V’o predict a prosperousfu-

A

‘"SE-.'sasytsa;*-

now managing editor of He I

Hope.

Service

DOUGLAS

W. L.

*3.00, *3.50;

*4.00

& *5.00

Absolutely

SHOES

and was taken sick with lung fever fcWWre,TO.DAYforatTl»ltx>tt!eof*t.Drop.*
and died as above stated. She
Ut0 Best in the World
27 years of age and lerves her husUNION
SWAIS0I RHEUMATIC CURE I0MPW,
MADE
band with three little children to

physical,
blemishes
of heredity continually drawing
toward the broad road, but who are !
kept In the narrow way of the Lord. |

In the present life, and how much
more adequate preparationwe may

*

is

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

north ou said line to where it inter

j

aot by the self-will of the flesh, but

^

He

I

j

east one fourth, Section

was
lu lead he goes H. G. Keppe). of the Pension Bureau
8iujilarly. there arc some | Washington, who is spending his
.Uay vvh0 have lnan.v Annual vacation at his home in Zee

,l)
Slvlw
mental and moral

l

tb£ow:SZ,„f
has reached the goal of his

eXpended in Remodelin& Refurnishing, and

1

j

RHEUMATISM proceedings.

o,.,i

always that there
shall be a preceptor. At times, under
God s providence, the message from
on High reaches the heart and draws
It with seemingly little resistance.The
hollowness of life is perceived, the
need of wisdom from on High Is recog
Sized, and perhaps by the servant,
perhaps through parental instruction,
perhaps through the counsels of a
friend, perhaps by u tract or a book,
the young heart is shown the way of
Wisdom and Is pointed to the Lord.
We are to remember that the will is

K..

,

u
tain a relation- ,
8hlP and harmony the Steamer Queen to the Lakes and
wlUl h|s Creat0 '

Is It necessary

J16 wUI

I

25

Decorating 000 00

east line of west one half

30 YEARS AGO

Sec,

,

i

jail,

The schooner Joses of Holland
was run into on Sunday ^morning
last in Chicago harbor, between
Wells and Lake Street bridges, by
by the steam barge John B. Lyons.
1 he Joses lost her bowsprit and jibboom, some staunches;bursted her
plankshear,and carried away her
headgear. The damage is estimated
at about $500, which the steam
barge will have to pay. Part of
the crew had been paid off, while
she is being repaired, and some of
them are home on a visit. Later.
While the schooner Joses was lying
in Ogden Canal a squall came along
and took out her foremast on Wednesday.

A

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poetal, Free., F. A. Goodma

1

1

awaiting the return of Prosecuting
Attorney Adsit. when their examination will take place sometime next
week.

WHAT YOU SAW

plness In the world except In the "nar-

Detroit, Mich.

1

j

^

the trials of the ‘nar-

St

;

*n

1

Cor. of Grand River Ave.( and Griswold

j

’o ^

kuow

Holland, Mich.

HOTEL GRISWOLD

,

U.^

will then

58-60 East Eighth St.

is

What a force there is In our text
MReinember now thy Creator In the
days of thy youth!" What a great
mistake some parents make In assuming that their children must have an
7'th
lhe
said drain was deacribedin
experience In "sowing wild oats" be- shal, wbo placed him in the lock-up.
,10e ^°' °r l*118 c,ty- They said application as follows, to wit:
fore they will be prepared to appreci- Upon examination the money drawer
ep earnestly at work and Commencing at a point on side of
ate righteousnessand become Its serv- was found on the floor and what lit haxe secured another. The second highway, and about 30 rods east of
ants! This thought is reflectedupon tie change there was usually left, company is one of the largest con- northwest corner of Section 26,:
the minds of the young, both male
had of course been transferred. A cerns in the
States,the Guth-j Town 5, north of range 16, west'
and female; rarely do they seek to live
panel in the back dooi was nearly
r
^10e com- j where a certain creek* crosses 8aid
by a higher standard than that exn>
lca^0- A contract has highway, thence east along south
pected of them by their parents br cut out; but aside from this nothing
guardians. We have known saintly was missing. The arrested party been suzned whereby the company 8ide of highway about 40 rods where
mothers to unintentionally lay snares had another coat with him besides
^aclor-v
said drain crosses said highway to
for the feet of their children by In- his own. Suspicion was at once mty inside of 6 months It wijl be the north side of said highway,
troducing them to ways of the world fixed upon a trio that had been,
will h” |an,i 8[oneoJx3l0r°*eel' and thence east to east line of a highway
in which they themselveswould not “tramping” through the town that
,e )m.1 ,et^een lytto and 16th running north and south on onewalk. Their expressed sentiment was. day, and throuch the efforts of
factory
01
H° and SuSar fourth Sec. line Sec 23 Town 5,
“I must not put U|k>u these children
Messrs, P. Koning, C. Bloto and
North of range 10 west, thence north
the weight of the cross, nor expect of
along east side of said highway,!
them salntshlp; If ever they become Chas, Odell the other two were
about 30 rods thence due east to
truly consecrated saints of God they caught during the day. They are
row way’ and have plenty of them.’’
Alas! such Christian mothers have
failed to grasp the situation properly.
They have failed to realize that, at
the present time, there Is no real hap

Rinck & Co.

i

d

•

.

/r!eu.d8

\n

7

„

you need

College,

Granulated

Eye

new Hackley school at Muske- Eaglc Eye Salve
I

EstattsM
Since 1780

4jfiin_c

I

-

’

*
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pair give W. L Douglas shoes

We

—

guarantee it1

to cure. 25c everywhere.

N.

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland, Mich.

tx

Lids

will also furnish a Can be cured withjat cauterizing or
large part of the building stone for scarifying by the ^se of Sutherland’s
the

a

pumpedd on
on the

[

Grand

Haven. They
gou

_

footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton,Mass^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other
noVi -- - CAUTiO

of the class of ’89.

of Akely

Used

dB.

a trial You can save money on your

he passed a successful examination.
Mr. K. is a graduate ofjlope college

annex

Odor Eyelets

price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time

38,11

the Republic' l!|

^America’s Oldest and

W. L Douglu shoes are the lowest

thl8

Tne Waverly Stone Co. has commenced shipping atone for the new

Born with

$2.00
and
$2.50
Fast

.

^h!8week before left
ngt°n he presented himself
e*aDyning board of., tl e
U. S. Civil service commission as an
applicant for tho positionsas computor in the Naval observatory and
in the Hydrographic office of the
navy department,for both of which
'*

Boys’
Shoes

JPOB SALK

BY—

-

Kammeraad

The Holland City
$1.00

News

Per Year

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

NOTICE.

BOY PUTS HIS FOOT

The following described goods were
left in my possession and in my house
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa at the Village of West Olive, Ottawa
— In Chancery.
county. Michigan, on the 16th day of
October, 1909, by one William MansCatherineMolloy, Complainant,
Cir-

IN PRESIDENT’S

SOUP

field, that is to say.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

ws.

BANKS

Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
and William Bauman, Defendants.

TVOEKEUA. 0.

J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Coilectlonipromptly attended to. OfflM
trar Flnt State Bank.

U

THE FIRST STATE BANK

fX VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
yj SL Cltixen* phone 1743.

T.

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

J.

entitleddause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner of said
r
Pres. J. W. Beardslee.V. P County of Ottawa, shall, sell at public
O. . Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass't C. auction or vendue to the highest bidder at the north front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Saturday, the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1911,
Capital stock paid In .............. t m 000
Additionalstockholder’sliability...;;;'50 uXi at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that

•

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
tl

Capital Stock paid In ..................... Jso.oo
Surplus and undiTtded profits ............
50.000
Depositors Securlty„ ..........
150,000
4 per cent Interest t>ald on time deposits.
foreign 00 ftl1 bu3lDes80ent€r8domestic and

Central Avee. Cltltena phone 1416. Bell

phene 141.

TVR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

Deposit or security ...................... luaooo

-Lf

doors east of interurban offlce. Holland,
Mich. Cltlsensphone; Residence, 1597; office,

Pays 4 percent

interest

on SavingsDeposits

1714.

DIRECTORS:
A.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

Visscher. _
D.

Geo. P.

V/

WEST NINTH

39
Cltlsens phone 1156.

Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers
Kleinheksel Wm. 6. Vn- Eyck
B.

Hummer D.

J. H.

flHAS. HUBBARD,

ST.

The

Van EycK-

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR.

Flower

NISHERS.

Shop

CILUTTER a DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlsensphone

1228.

Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

Graham Flour
MUSIC.

rf?

and

Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Brap

Cltlsens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth 8L

-

Propriotor

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
--

Largest Stock of

--

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
A-L book*, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth 8L Cltlsensphone

1459.

Bicvoles

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city.
pairing
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

W

CO., 236

Bt. Cltlsensphone 10UL

ownship of Wright, in the County of
Ottawa, and Sute of Michigan, and
known and described as follows, towit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
north of northeast corner of land
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
west side of Main street, in the Village of Berlin; thence north on Main
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
westerlyto a point on Water street
hfty-oneand one-half (51J4) feet
from State street; thence south fiftyone and one-half (51^) feet on Water
street to State street; thence southeasterly on State street fifty-oneand
one-half (51)^) feet to land deeded to
J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
one hundred (100) feet; thence south-

being a part of the southwest quarter
of section thirty-five(35), town eight
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west,
and supposed to be part of lots thirteen (13), _ fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) of said Village of Berlin,

Lumber

located,Holland,Michigan,June

FRED

Co.

K

RIVER sort.

27,

MILES,

T.-

Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.

Re-

of any

R. B.

McCulloch’s north lihe;
Eiebth SI. thence east to the place of beginning,

Kleyn

hatch. McAllister & Raymond,

Solicitorsfor Complainant.
Dealers in Lumber

CHAS,

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

J?®18
St.

DEPOT,

WEST EIGHTH

30

HUBBARD

of

all descriptions. In

39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156

the District Court of the United

States For the Western District of
90

East Sixth St.

Cltlsensphone 1749.

Michigan, Southern Divisidn,
In

MORTGAGE SALE.

of

lars ($42b.54) for principal

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

1inth

....
MtP'e 8tr**u-Cltlsensphone
1123. Pureet beer In the world. Bold In bot<la« and kegs. A. Selft ft Bon.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TX7ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
»» phannaclet.Full stock of goods per^En,E|0hth'8LU,lne4,, c,tl**a* phon« ugj.

and

inter-

modeling

1

served by the bride, and followed by

Sealed proposalswill be received a series of dynamite salutes to his
bride and the American flag, Miss
by the Board of Police and Fire

of

Commissioners of the City

Holland, Mich., at the office of the Clerk
of said city, until 5 o'clotk P. M., of
Saturday, July 29ih, 1911, for building an addition to and remodeling
Engine House No. 1, in said City of
Holland. Plans and specifications
of the work are on file in the office of
the undersigned Citv Clerk of said

recorded plat thereof.

Monument canon.
Out of deference to the minister,

fastnesses of

1911.

soothingly to the little chap, bolding
him In his arms. “There Is plenty
more soup and I can buy a clean vest*
but there la only one William Berri

sale.

Frederick D. Vos, Jr. Trustee.
and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
2 iv 28
law for this proceeding.
Notice is thereforehereby given STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate Court
tor the County of Ottawa. **
at for the purpose of satisfying the
In the matter of the estate of
sums due on said mortgage for principal and interest and interest to acCorneliaDe Jongh deoensed.
crue thereon, besides the costs and
Notice Is hercbv iriven that four months from
expenses and attorney fee provided
the 10th clay of July A. D. 1911, have been alby law for this proceeding,the un- lowed for creditorsto present their claims
dersigned will foreclose said mortgage by sale of the premises des- against said deceased to said court for examination and adjustment. and that all creditors
cribed and will sell said premises at
of said deceasedTarerequiredto present their
public auction or vendue on the

wv

152 E. EIGHTH tawa is held. Said mortgaged premFor choice ateaks. fowl*, or game ises are described as follows, to-wit:
ta aearon. Cltlsensphone 1043.

VAN DER VEERE,

r\E KRAKER

ft

DE KOSTER, DEALERS

In all klnda of freeh and salt meats.
Market on River Bt. Cltlsensphone 1008.

the foflhwingdesciided land and prem.
ises situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, namely:

a

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
28

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Headache

3w

The Probate

Court tor the County of Ottawa.

Commencing at the southeast corner
At a session of said court, held at
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vilthe Probate Offlce in the City of

“For four years I was subject
to almost constant headache. At
times so severe I was unfitted
for work. Through the advice of
a friend I was persuaded to try
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and
.the result has been that I have
entirely eradicated my system of
those continuousheadaches that
followed a hard and continuous
mental strain.”—O. L. Russell,

AgtG&N.W.Ry,Early, la.
For Sale by All Druggists.
25 Doses, 25 Cents.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhert.|nd.

RAtoQHMSlMlB
WEBSTER'S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL
f

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith and eaeence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowL
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the

400,000

Words. 2700 Pagea.

6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let na tell you abont this most
remarkable single volume.
Write

Name

Band free
a aet of

Pocket

DRY CLEANERSf|\HB HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAR
J.

Eighth Bt Cltlaena phone IBS. Dying,

•leaning,p reeling.

HOLLISTER’S
Roeky Mountain Tea Nuggets

!*Ui?Iv°Uld DOt 56

^ranted'

&C.fcni«Ce.
Springfield, MaM.fin

|

caengg

A Charming

Woman

A Busy Madidne tor Busy People.
RenewedVlrv.
A speclflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema,Impure
W.?ttePHotnV0city1 N,dail
Blood Bed Breath. Sluprlsh Bowels, Headache newananpr
* be nervous and irritable. Constipaand Rackache. IwUocky Mountain Tea in tab- iaid
Circuited In tion and kidney poisons show in
let form. 8S cents a box. Genuine mode by said county.
pies, blotches, skin eruptionsand a
HoLLisrsa Daco Company Msdison, Wls. P. KIRBY,

its^a/d0^

Brings Golden Health and

HOLLAND

City!

Rug and Carpet Weaving

“
Works. Peter Luidens, Prop, Oarpetaand
rags woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning

promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. .54 E. 15th street Citizens
phone 1197.

DENTISTS.
TVR. J. O. BCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
MJ -|g good
work,
reasonable
price*.
---- --------- --CM-

phone 144L it East Eighth Bt

Sv

nrfnS

iQLOEN KUG6ETS FOR EALLOW PEOPLE

Do You Get the Best
you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial

2t7

EDWARD

(A true

copy.) Judge of

Probate.

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate

If

trouble and use Dr. Bell's Pinc-TarHoncy, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.

28- 3

w

X

York.—

A

gown,

outrivaling

her place.
It was said even that the farmers
and farmeresses who blocked the way
of the automobilesto the grounds,
got their money’s worth, even If they
did not see the game, when they
caught sight of Mrs. Burden’s classic
HKure BWathed to the gown which

JOH/nOTTO
j

commenced

like

a snake charmer's

and I don’t want ray wife to make C08,ume and ead«l by hobblingher
any promisesshe can't keep, for only dalntjr ftnkle8'
so long as love lasts can marriage en- ^ The wllole effect was that of •
lie

dure."

BDako 8k,n. 80 tightly did the creation

The marriage was solemnizedby a
double ceremony. To comply with the
laws of the country, Otto secured a
marriage license and was duly wedded
by Rev. F. A. Hatch. The legal ceremony, to the mind of Otto, a professed
atheist,and Miss Farnham, a free
thinker, was not sufficientto "bind
them In the holy bonds of wedlock,"
hence following the words which
made them man and wife in the eyes
of the law and the public at large,
they climbed to the top of Independence monument, 550 feet high, by a
fragile ladder of iron spikes, and went
through a fantasticceremony of their
own. They were al*ne on the top of
the pinnacle and to the few spectators
on the ground their actions could not

!

1

j

be plainly seen.
It

had been

their plan from the first

ceremonleaperformed on
the top of the monument, but no minIster or Justice of the peace could bo
secured in any part of Mesa county
who would risk his life In this task
for love or money.
Following the ceremony Otto burned
incense to his wife In the form of
cedar berries, which he sprinkled on
the camp fire. Then the bride and
groom together planted a young
spruce tree, which they designated as
their witness tree, and declared would
grow as long as their love lasted.

1

to have both

]

;

!

i

Map.

all persons interested in said estate ap-

Attorneys for Assignee of Mort- pear before said com t, at said time and
gagee.
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the Interestof said estate In said

this

psper and
we will

TYSJn,N

mond,

sample

paces, full particulars, eto.

-

-

for

"SERPENT” GOWn'

even the harem skirt, made Us appearance at the International polo
match on Long Isthnd, creating a sensation that attractedall attentionfrom
the polo match, when Its wearer, Mrs.
Arthur Scott Burden , (Cyanthla
Roche), slipped through the crowd to

They Give Relief without
Bed After-Effects.

New Divided Page,

lage of Berlin, according to the re- Grand Haven, in said county, on the
corded plat thereof; thence southeast11th day of July, A. D., 1911
erly along the westerly margin of the
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Grand Rapids and Muskegon1 State
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand one- Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
half (65}4) feet to the right of way
of
the
Grand
Rapids,
Grand
Haven
ISAAC VESSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PARWilhelmina Dykema, Mentally Incel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- and Muskegon Railway Company’s
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Citi- right of way; thence northwesterlycompetent.
zens rhone 16F8 for qulc delivery.
along the northerly border of said Adrian J. Oxner havimr filed in Raid court
—
—
right of way, one hundred and fifty- his petition praying for licenseto sellthe Intersix (156) feet to the south line of est of said estate in certainreal estate therein,
described.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
It Is Ordered,That the
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158Yx) feet, to the place of beginning.
7th day of August A. D. 1911.
LANDEGEND. Dealer in
Dated, June 14, 1911.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
pA WndmiUs.GMoiineEngines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cits, phone 1038. 49 W
CHARLES P. GOODENOW, probate offlce, be and is hereby apto Street.
Assignee of Mortgagee. pointed for hearing said petition, and
hatch. McAllister & Ray- that the nextof kin of said ward, and
-

New

Nothing is Better then

"

IN

Society Women at Long Island Sim.'
ply Gasped at This Dressmaker's
New Creation.

To Head-Off

of the

est

igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-

APPEARS

Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills

confirmationby the court; and the
property will be sold subject to existing liens. Bids will be received
at the office of the undersigned
trustee up to the date and hour of

an

the plans for marriage on top of Independence rock were abandoned, and
the ceremony was performed on
Grand ledge, 100 feet high. The Rev.
F. A. Hatch, Congregational
minister
at Frulta, officiatedand • there were
City.
half a dezen Invited guests.
The Board reserves the right to
The bride and bridegroomstood bereject any or all bids.
fore an altar which they had fashBy order ol the Board of Police ioned Irom quartz and granite, under
nn arch of evergrqen. In the rock the
and Fire Commissioners.
bride bad carved the words “Truth,
Richard Overweg,
Honor, Love and Justice."
Clei a ut Board.
Steps In President'sSoup.
The usual ring service was used,
Dated Holland, Micti., July 19,
but t! e clergyman omitted the words upright standing position before begin*
29 2w
' honor and obey" from his questions ning the delivery of the fine address
to Hiss Farnham, because of Otto's he had prepared for the president,the
declaration that he did not believe In left foot of William Berri II. slipped
that part of the ceremony.
Into the chief maglstrate’c soup bowl.
“What Is the use of making women
With a little wince of pain— for the
promise to honor and obey,” he said, soup was boiling hotr— the grandson ot
"when they don’t have any Intention the editor stutteredan apology to the
of doing It. Half of the marriages august guest This caused the presiperformedsimply force the woman to dent to seise him again and then he
plumped a big presidentialkiss upon
the blood red cheeks of the scion of
the house of Bent
"It’s all right" said President Taft

Said sale will be held at the office

undersignedtrustee, at the
Musselman Grocer Co., 17 S. Ionia
St , Grand Rapids, Michigan. The
sale will be for cash and subject to

In struggling to adjust himself to

Beatrice Farnham, the Boston artist
and sculptress,was married to John
Otto, the trail builder, In the mountain

Bankruptcy

claims to said court, at the probate offlce.in
9th day of September, A. D. 1911. the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on or
T\OESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
medicines, palnta. oils, toilet article*. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said before the loth day of November.A. D, ifln and
Imported and domestic cigar*. Cltlsens phone day at the north front door of the that said claims will be heard by said court on
1291. 32 E. Eighth Bt.
Court House in said Ottawa County, the 10th day of November. A. D. 19il 0t ten
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich- o’clockIn the forenoon.
Dated. July 10th, A. D. 1911.

MEATS.

guished citizens were guests of William Berri, editor of the Brooklyn
Standard Union, at the Brooklyn
Union League club. Master William
Berri II., not quite four years old, had
been brought Into the luncheon room
by a nurse. President Taft seized the
youngster and lifted him to the table.

Grand Junction, Colo.— With weird

In the matter of Benjamin StegDefault has been made in the conditions of a mortgage dated May 12, ink.
made and executedby Glenn L.
Notice is hereby given that on the
JOHN B. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH 1910,
Gillett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
tf Bt Cltlsensphone 1267-2r.
24th day of July, A. D. 1911, at ten.
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort- o’clock A. M., I shall sell, at private
gagee, whereby the power of sale sale, the followingreal estate:
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE therein containedhas become opera- The north 135 feet of the south
tive. Said mortgage was on the 13th
35G feet of the east 125 feet of lot
FURNISHINGS.
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of numbered 12 of A. C. Van Raalte’s
TVYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Addition Number 2 to the city of
Eighth Bt. CltlMM phon# 1267-2r.
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said Holland, Michigan, according to the
May, 1911, duly assignedby the BerGROCERIES AND MEATS.
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the assignment thereof was on the 24th
: ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARAA- ket basket with nice clean freah gro- day of May, 1911. recorded in said
oarlee.Don't forget the place, corner River office of_ said register of deeds in
«nd Seventhatreete. Both phonaa.
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
Xo proceedingsat law or in equity
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
A. groceries. Olv# us a visit and we will have been instituted to recover the
debt secured*by said mortgage or any
eatlafy you. 82 Weat Eighth SL
part thereof.There is claimed to be
due at this date the sum of Four
BREWERIES.
Hundred Twenty-six and 54-100 dol-

The president,Governor Dlx, Mayor
Gaynor and about 200 other distin-

3w

UNDERTAKING.

mortgage was on the 23rd day

Brooklyn, N. Y.— President Taft's r*
cent luncheon In Brooklyn was made
notable by the grandson of the host,
who put his foot in the president’s
soup and splashed It over the president's waistcoat.

certain lands and Proposals for Building and Re- and picturesque ceremony, preceded
remises situate and being in the
by a wedding banquet, cooked and

of

88-90 E.

YOUNGSTER LIFTED TO BANQUET
TABLE INADVERTENTLY STEPS
IN BOWL OF HOT LIQUID.

day, all those

easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north

f'tOOR BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Chas. S. Dutton
lar eonga and the best in the moslo line.

----

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, in the above

"One Singer Sewing machine, two
rocking chairs, four wood dining
chairs, one small table, one six foot
extensiontable, one dish table, one DYNAMITE BLASTS AND INCENSE
gasoline stove, one cook stove, one
OF BURNED CEDAR BERRIES
heating stove, one sofa, one iron bedUSED IN CEREMONY.
stead. one trunk, one tub. one boiler
and three baskets of dishes, one box
of kitchen ware, two barrels of glassjars, two carpets and one clock."
CUT OUT “HONOR AND OBEY”
Unless said above described property shall bev claimed wihin three (3)
months from the first publication of
this notice and the lawful charges John Otto and Mlat Farnham Made
One Before Rock-Hewn Altar on
thereon paid, said goods and property
will be sold according to the statute in
Ledge 100 Feet High — Devlae Sec‘uch case made and provided.
ond Ceremony.
FRANK BIN NS.

'

^womTn'wm
pL

Fought for Churn’s Life.
Shenandoah, Pa.— While a number
of boys were swimming in a Locust
The Snake Gown.
mou^aln reservoir Anthony Mercavage, 14 year* old, took a cramp and fit, and so bizarre was the color
was sinking for the second time when scheme of the gown Itself and ths
John Scheafer, aged 16, went to the trimmings.
lad’s assistance and saved him from
Routs Bull With a Broom.
a watery grave at great peril. He
Afton, Wya— That a broom Is an
had to fight the drowning boy off until
he got him by the hair, and then haul- effectiveweapon in a contest with a
bull was demonstrated by Miss MyrtW
ed him to safety.
Hale when she was attackedby tht
animal on the street She ran up a
Wed on a Hospital Cot

Lancaster, Pa.— By permission of
wretched comolexion.But Electric her physician. Miss Mary Klingman
Bitters always prove a godsend to of Jacksonville sat up in her hospital
women who want health, beauty and cot for an hour to be married to the
friends. . They regulate Stomach, Rev. Border Levi Stanley of Shenandoah Junction. Sffe came here to attend the ordination of her affianced
husband but was taken 111 and sent to
the hospital.

“ Dolsburg,Geo.

S. Sage.

stairway to the second story of a bust
Dess building, but the bull cllmbe<!
after her. The door at the head ol
the stairs was locked and Miss Hall

was cornered. She seised a broom
that lay on the stain and beat
bull In the face, with the buslnesi
end, so confusingit that It halted
Assistance arrived and the girl wai
rescued.

’

'

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY
ST. LOUIS

_

HUSBAND

QUITS A NEGRO WIFE

i

M

*•

SEEKS TO ANNUL MARRIAGE

WHEN WOMAN’S LINEAGE IS
KNOWN-CLOUDS CRADLE.
St Louis, Mo.— Declaring his son’s
wife has negro blood in her veins,
Owen

L. Collins has filed suit for the

Bargains to be had in Gents Furnishings, from

annulment of their marriagfe. Young
Collins,who is only 20 years of age,
left the woman as soon as he learned
the accusation against the Glamorgan
family, of which she is a member.
Mrs. Collins declares she will keep
their baby and will fight the case to
the last resort. The laws of Missouri
provide that any marriage between a
white persoi) and one with oneeighth or more negro blood is unlawful. ^

J

tjiis

uly 28 at

Men’s Pants

For four years the family of Louis
P. Clamorgan, for years a city eni-

$3

now

3.50 now
‘

.

2.50

now

2.00

now.
now

with detachable cuff worth
and $1.25, now

$1 -00

lot

$2 62

$.75

$215
$1 62
$1 37

•

One

69c-

lot of attachable and
$1.25 Shirts at

Straw Hats

Neckwear

At 1-3 off

$T.25 ties now. .......... $1 00
50c ties now .............. 30c
35c ties now .........
27c
25c ties now .......... ••••19c

Summer Cloth Hats

$1.00

now

75c

their Western Skit "Cheveae

One

$2 85

now.

-50

75

$337

3.00

1

dv

Shirts

$4.50 now
4.00

m

week July 20, to Friday, next week
Nick Dykema.

Thursday

0^8"

Drawers

kJMlal.P&arkCTl,"r8l(|ay'FriC°;' Wl11 Pre8eI“

part whieh is very exciting

P'Se ^Xer'’heir
and novel. This attnntin ^

1 1

at a great redaction from

in the basement of the De Free Bardware Co. called out both fire companies
at midnight last night. Prompt Action
of the firemen resulted in the blaze b--

one daughter.
Blanche, who is a reader in the Chrbh
tlan Science church at Maplewood, Is
betrothed to a white man,, who declares he will not break off the engagement because of developments.
The elder Clamorgansare college

ing extinguished with but small damage.

have both stoutly maintained

L. Pet.
Fire.orieinatingin a bunch of waste

21611
28 509

31446
1045182

graduates.The father

The Holland Independentswere deFloater Mystery
feated by Fennvil'e Saturday
noon in the latter town by a 11 to
weeks cottagers residing bescore in a game that went ten in- twe€D Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach
lungs. Hadden and Vik formed the have sported to the life saving station

,

and

mother

nobleman. This accounted

SrSectote

E'8t“lSte*Wi,ha

^

^

-

-

were-

Opposite Hotel Holland

WEBSTER’S

i

INTERNATIONAL

Steamboat Line

I

-----

DICTIONARY

5£206SSSC9HnWrite for sample

Kem

w«iaiinuu„i%m

,v
A

tfcraUn, etc.

Name

Leave Holland Daily 830
Leave Macatawa Park

mi li

k

I

in'

|

m. and 9:30 p. m.

Sunday

10:30 p. m. daily except Sat.

Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 1130
Leave Chicago

p. m.

Saturday.

9:00 a. m. daily except

Saturday and

Sunday.'.
Leave Chicago 8:00

m. daily except Sunday.

p.

Leave Chicago

1

Leave Chicago

9:30 a. m.

:30 p.

m.

$1.50

FARE

this

Saturday.

1

and 9:00 p.m. Sunday.

STATEROOM $1.75

aand free

a MS of
Pocket

The

Mam

Ten Days

a.

9:15 a. m. daily except

Leave Macatawa Park

paper and
. wa will

knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,

right is reserved to

change this

schedule [without

notice.

len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,
surest healer for all such wounds as or
also for Burns, Boils, Sone?, Skin
Eruptions,Eczema, Chapped Hands, Anyone who has pimples, boils,blackheads,
ivtr spots, open sores and eruptions should
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug know
nuwii
It is
Is oriause
because oi
of oao
bad diooO.
blood. The circulaCo.# H. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.

1

-------

NEW

remarkable single volume.

Pimples Cured in

your money,

|

MONKEY THE MERRIAM WEBSTER

team and Erickson will be released H. R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
Short stop was the one weak spot in
the Epeed Boys’ line up and that is
why the Muskegon fans are glad.

fireworks, or of any other nature, de-

-

Holland, Michigan

1 1 ' 1 an nn
GRAHAM $ MORTON

;

ago. He and energy to the whole system. Try
short fast ones for that them. Onlv 25 at Walsh Drug Co.,

mands prompt treatmentwith Buck-

M™-

Tailor, Hatter and dents’ Furnishings

lAR^^eanmii —

1

leased so that club some time

from a

«f

in negro circles.
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satisfac-

There are six of the Clamorgan chilfigure to give perfect satisfaction.projectingfrom the water!* The Sys
dren. Five are girls. Maud Clamoi*
Friday afternoon the plumbers heat clrclecl abont several times in an effort gan became the wife of L. E. J. Dathe carpenters by a score of 12 to 7. to ,ocate the body but failed. The life vis,' a clerk in the postoffice. Mrs.
The line-up was as follows: Car- favlDK crew has made a search for the Davis had a baby girl not long ago.
penters — Smith, c; H. Verhuis, p; W. | Ol oat,€r. hut it still remains in the water The baby has reverted to its negro'
Dieters, lb; Dyke, 2b; Brat, ss; Mul- ?°me 0J the cottagers fear the beach is
ancestors, however remote, and has
<ier, 3b; Bremer, If; Bomers, cf; J. haunted.
most of the characteristics.Thus the
*
Verhuis, rf. The Plumbers — Burgess,
—
Clamorgans’descent was discovered,
c; Enstrom, p; Thompson, lb; VerIt is reporred that the Ottawa Beach
it is sgld.
schure. 2b; Damstra, ss; Steketee, 3b; hotel is about to precure a license to
Woldring, If; Knoll, cf; D. Steketee, operate its cafe. Until recently
rf.
|upervi8orshave refused to issue a PANIC CAUSED BY A
license stating that the bonds
muurvci
Slocum, pitcher for the locals has
unsatisfacrory. The “ thirsty” suffer
The Only New unabridged die.
bet n released by M anager Dickerson! j
Giant Simian Escapes From His Gags
tionary in many years.
and Runa Amuck, Frightening
uul, uptjrauug ana it is stated
a"1 t.h«t.
^'e“nPo0t1SSnr.oDdfth^lS
Contains the pith and essence
bnapper Schaefer are the latest
tKo Kiiatnnr.o ___ •< ___ ^
School Children.
that the business has suffered as a conof an authoritative library.
acquisition to the local twirling staff. sequence.
Covers every field of knowL
Saturday afternoon the South End
Portland, Ore.— Escaping from his
Independentswon from the Beaudry
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
cage
at
a
roadhouse
on
the
Section
Work Will Soon Start
& Co. team of Grand Haven on the
single book*
Jenison Park grounds by a score o/ after you take Dr. King’s New Life Line road, a giant monkey ran amuck, The Only Dictionary with the
made his way to the Buckley school/ to 5. The batterieswere: Brouwer
New Divided Age*
and Rowan for Holland; De Ryke and Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their house, located a short distance east,
400,000 Words* 2700 Pages.
fine
results.
Constipation
and
indiScott for Grand Haven.
and took possession of the school,
6000 lUnstrations.Cost nearly
gestion vanish and fine appetite reMuskegon is rejoic'ng in the acqui- turns- They regulate stomach, liver
half a million dollars.
Let ns tell yon about this most
sition of Johnny Levan who was re- and bowels and import new strength
will stop the

now 11c

ComB m and be convinced; that you are receiving good value for your money.
After July 28th we will be opened! for business at the Wm. Brusse Co., stand at

,

-

1 lot 15c

,

each

percentage3

7c

now

1-3 off

torily enough for the unusuallydark
complexion of the Clamorgangirli
and for their wavy hair, which bears
but little resemblanceto the “klnky^
hair of the full-bloodednegro.
wert
br seMihe
Heredity, atavism, the reappearance
r—
,
, noatine in the water near the shore
Batema who has been play- 'The body has usually been seen during of racial characteristics after evep
more than two or three generations^
all have part In this remarkabl'o casa.
time ago, has received his release
the “lloater” is described White as she looks, Mrs. Clamorgan's
from the Boyne City team and is as we»Hng a bathing suit. Yesterday maiden name was McDougal, and she
back »n Holland. Batema has been two youog men were out In a launch Is said to be of a family well known

rn

10c

Bathing Suits, all Sizes from 26 to 50 at

that
they are descendantsfrom a Spanish

SPORTS.

after10

now 50c

) lot 75c

Handkerchiefs

Maplewood, while

Fire at Midnight
21 625

29c

Belts

39c

now

1 lot 50c,

ns and Her Baby.

five daughters were accomplished
musicians, and the son an athlete as
well as leader of a coterie knovirn as
the RiversidePark yet. The soft! la
said to have courted a white girl in

tMICBIGAH «tate'

City ......................

now 25c

ploye, has been prominent in Maplewood and Ellendale social circles. The

Sbition of their skill a little playletTwhiclT.

Boyne

35c

A large assortmentat 8c
A large assortment at 11c

Th«.,h&

1 lot

radiUao ............................
35
Trt?. City .................. ;-3
Hollaod .......................
29
Manistee .......................
25

now 35c

5 doz. Silk Hose

1-3 off

26c

size 30-32,

42c to $7.00

W.

50c

at

Shirts size 34, 29c

Mrs. Cot

,

Vest-off Suspenders

Fancy Vests

Porosknit Underwear

To be had

„

at

MENS

Umbrellas

,

detachablecuff

*1.00

J. S.

KRESS,

back

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash

Avenue ’

Simian In a School.
ousting the teacher and pupils In ter-

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

wtea

everythingelae fafla.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey are the aupreme
ftme&y, as thousands have testified.

"ASif;Sv,SSSM,BD
It la the beat medicine ever aold
over a druggist’s counter.

ror. The simian hopped from bench
to bench, then back to the desk of
the pretty school-ma'am, who had retreated to a safe place outside. The
Intruder thoroughlyenjoyed hla freedom.
Finally, one of the boys, braver
fhli°rondiUonem throutfb t*,e p0re80f the skid, than the others, caught the animal
move the cause. Bin-Ter ComplexionTablets after a bard struggle, placed it In a
purify the blood, strengthen the system and
make your skjn healthy, thus restoring your sack and restored it to its home, but
Mr. Monkey had created such a disturbancethat the rest of the lessons
for the day in the Buckley schoolbouse were called off.
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Up-to-date Printed Stationery is a reflection

EMULSION

of your business

it the onljr^emuliioo imi-

The reason is plain—
the best Insist upon
having Scoff ’t—ift [the |

How

tated.
it's

is

YOUR

stationery?

*
j

world’s standard flesh and
strength builder.
•
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